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SLAUGHTER

Throwing Out of The Ballots of
Fifty Precincts May Turn
Scale Against Adams

DISAGREE
JiiKtk

Steele Characterizes
tion of Supreme Court Io
Retuura tut Con-traTo Law

Ac-

With Col. Lewellyn

14.

A Washington

press

,

dispatch

of

yesterday says; V
President Roosevelt's guard of honor in the inaugural parade on the
4th of next March will be a squadron
of picked men from his old regiment
of: Rough Riders, the first United
States volunteer cavalry. Colonel A.
G. Brodte,. governor of Arizona, and
Major W. H. H.Llewellyn of New Mexico, formerly; of the Rough Ridel's,
took luncheon with the president today I and arrangements for the guard
of honor were made at that time. It
Is the wish of the president that Colonel Brodle select from members "of
the regiment a squadron of from
thirty to fifty men to act as his special escort; on inauguration day. lie
also particularly expressed , the wish
that no other members of.the Rough
Riders than those selected by Colonel
Brodle take part In the parade.
The president desired Colonel Brodle to Inform the members of the
Rough Riders that he would attend
the annual reunion of the regiment
at San Antonio the latter part of next
March, and after the reunion the president, probably will take a hunting
trip with Major Llewellyn.

about fifty such precincts. The court
announced that motions to throw out
the votes of other precincts In which
frauds have already been proved will
be considered tomorrow. The entire
Denver vote except on presidential
electors ant" congressmen is tied up.
Tho election commission having been
enjoined from counting the vote from
the precincts in question it appears
Mexico
that the entire republican legislative i
ticket in Denver will be elected and
HOUSTON, Texas, Dec. 14 Tbe
Adams 5,00(1 majority over Peabody
for governor may be wiped out.
consecration of the Rev, H. I). Aven
as Episcopal bishop of Mexico took
place today. The ceremony was the
most brilliant of its kind evef ean
in this city.
Christ cluirci, where
the consecration took plaea, was
crowded long before the hour set for
Alderman Bacharach Gives the beginning of the ceremony PromSome Additional Facts Re inent among those who took par', in
the ceremony were the Right Rev.
garding The Murder of Col. George Herbert Kinsolvlng, . .bop
of Texas; the Right Rev. A. ', GarChaves
rett, bishop of Dallas; the Right Rev
of western
J. S. Johnston, bishop
Alderman Simon Bacharach has re- Texas, and
the Right Rev. W, A.
turned from a trip to Estancla, Santa Leonard, bishop of Ohio.
Rosa, Tucumcari and other parts of
The Right Rev. H. D. Aves becomes
the sheep country. Mr. Bacharach the first Episcopal bishop of Mexico.
says that six inches of snow fell at The necessity for a bishop of the
Santa Rosa, four inches at Tucumcari, southern republic has long been conand considerably more in the Pinos tended for, but it was not until .he
Wells and Estancla country. Thy) late Episcopal
convention
general
snow has, however, melted rapidly on that decisive action In the matter
the prairies and the stock Is all in was taken. Bishop Aves will take
excellent condition,, Mr. Bacharach up his residence at an early date In
believes the prospects for good ranges Monterey, but he will make his headwere never better.
quarters and home in the City of
The gentleman visited the house of Mexico.
Juan Salas in which .Col. J. Francisco HEARING ON GRAIN
Chaves was assassinated. He says
RATES BEGINS TODAY.
Col. Chaves was just in the act of
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Dec, 14. The
reaching out a potato platter when interstate commerce commission met
the bullet passed through his heart, here today to take up the charges
It struck the chair of Juan Salas of unjust discrimination and undue
with such force that the occupant was preference In grain freight rates In
knocked to the floor, .The mall car- - favor of Louisville on shipments to
rier thinking Salas had been shot' and from points east, north and west
rushed to pick him no. Col. Chaves of 'this city. The defendant: roads
sat unmovlng, the p!atlr Clutched In fare' the Norfolk & Western. Chesa-hi- s
right hand, hia fork In the Ieft.j,e8jie & Ohio, Chicago & Alton, "Big
bta'faco turned toward the window: Four. Mobile & Ohio, Louisville &
through whl'h the bullet had come. Nashville, Southern, Illinois Central,
Salas said, "Move away; Col. Chaves, Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern, and
they are r hooting." The cqioncl made the Pennsylvania.
Ms
no rfsvonse and Salas
Ftl'.nds will be pleased to hear that
shoulder fotind that he was a corpse.
J N. Furlong, who 1st 111 with pneuRev. Fr, Balan, parish priest at Mo- monia at the home of Dr. J. M.
h hotter today.
ra, visits town today.
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Profoundly Impressed
By Message From The
Other Body

STEEL TRUST
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should they return, Their marriage
law In Russia refuses to recognize
a widow as such unless the death certificate of her husband Is signed by
DANCER
two
of bis death. The
rabbis refuse to accept tho military
returns whore merely the rait of
death In battle or hospital is slated.
As In the great battles many hun- Con narration
Threatens . To
dreds are killed whose bodies are not
Wipe (lilt Whole Retail lHs-trirecovered, their widows. If they are
Jews, cannot rtfmnrry.
Their au
of Minneapolis
thorltles now sanction the temporary
divorce,
ct

'

Before Port Arthur, with third Japanese army, via Fusan, Dec. 14.- - The
work of removing the dead from the
Hill
slopes and crests of
has been completed on the north aide.
The south slopes are still covered
with bodies burled undei the debris
of trenches and bomb proofs,- - A long
liue of Japanese dead is laid out on
top of tbe hill and the slopes previous to the interment presented an
awful appearance. Most of the bodies
were partially naked and horribly
torn by dynamite bomb. , .. .
Russia Optimistic ST. PETERSBURG, pec. 14.The
general staff apparently is entirely
satisfied with the military situation
in Manchuria 'being convinced the
Japanese have reached high tide. A
high officer said . to the associated
press. "The Japanese have missed the
psychological moment They should
now be at Harbin with Vladivostok
and the eastern shore literally cut off,
Instead of wintering where they are.
It
was
Cola Is Russia's
ally as
They are not
against Napoleon.
strong enough to attempt to turn
Mukden now and will not be even If
Port Arthur falls and 60.000
are sent to join Oyamn.
Iu the mean time Russian tro.ips itro
piling up behind 'Mukden. In' February, before the port of New Chwang is
Ice free, Kuropail.in will have close to
half a million men, amply sufficient
to turn Oyama's position at Shakhe
river and force the Japanoso br.ck into Korea and Llao Tung peninsula.
208-Met-
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The ..Angora goat industry of
Sierra county seems to have reached
the xenlth of fame, as well aa pros'
perity, the fine mohair from the
Black range country demanding the
highest prices ever known, and a
Kingston ranch furnishes the hair.
Mr. Thomas Wedgwood, one of the
largest breeders of ; Sierra county,
whose' ranch is Just above Kingston,
at an altitude of f.uOO feet, received
tbe following telegram, which speaks
right out In meeting- without tbe need

An

luveatlg-atet-t

Disobeying-

-

Presi-

dent's Order

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 14. A
committee of the houae appeared at
the bar of the senate, today and notified the. senate that the house bad
Swayne.
Impeached . Judge Charles
President
Frye Informed the
committee that , the .senate would proceed la accordance with the notice.
No message from the house haa been
received In years that ao profoundly
of an introduction it.
Impressed
the senate. K ?
NEW,.. YORK, Dee. 9, 1804.You"r
v Trouble For Tumptr.
i
letter received. Will pay 15 per
Dec '14. Orders
c: WASHINOTOIN.
pound for entire fleece. Send At once Issued today for investigation of the
by express.case of Secretary Tumber of the ru'VUCVINSSOVE.,. ral carriers' association whose signaThe fleece of mohair, referred to ture as signed to paper In a publicain the telegram was sheared from the tion or the
postal authorities was on
well known buck Kingston Lad. The
circular letter sent to candidates to
hair Is over twenty, inches long and congress
asking them as to their
the weight of the' . fleece eighteen position on legislation affecting ear
pounds. The famous buck which pro- Hera, Tumber Is employed as a rural
duced this magnificent fleece of mo- letter carrier at Lockport, N. Y and
hair in the year 1904, was raised by a large, number of letters are alleged
Mr. Wedgwood on, his ranch, Just to
have been sent out by him In conwest" of the town limits, and Is travention of a legislative order of
strictly a Kingston production. Kings- President Roosevelt's.
ton Lnd Is a very valuable animal,
Baker' Bill Tabled.
$1,000 having been offered for hlnl,
M.lmmcd-latelWASHINGTON. Dee.
but refused, as he Is considered to
after the house met today
be worth much more money. Kings- Speaker Cannon announced a commit.
ton lad. took first prehxtaxtr at thej
()f evt,n , i
prepare charges
Royal .slock show at. Kansas City In against Judge Charles Swayne of the
1003, and is known among stockmen northern district of Florida, who was
as one of the finest Angora bucks at
Impeached yesterday. From the comAmerica. His beautiful coat of fine mittee on
Judiciary Jenkins, of Wls
white hair was shipped to New York consln, its chairman,
back
reported
today, as requested by the telegram, the resolutionsintnoduoed
recently
where It will be manufactured Into by Baker of New York,
demanding an
cloth.
steel trust,
inquiry into the
with recommendation that tho resolution lay on the table. The recommenTo
Menelik
dation was adopted. The houso then
went into committee of the whole to
BEUUN. Dec H. The plenipoten- consider the urgent deficiency of ton
tiary delegated by Emperor William bllL
to negotiate a commercial treaty with
King Menelik left the capital today Mrs.
en route to Abyssinia. The envoy Is
accompanied by a' guard oftwelve man
In addition to his personal staff. The
soldiers carry with them their gorgeous parade uniforms with cuirasBUFFALO. Dec. 14. Mrs. Chad- ses, lances, banners and other para- wick passed through here this mornphernalia calculated to duly impreis ing on her way from New York. to
the Abyssinian monarch with the im- Cleveland. The train is due in Cleveportance and dignity of the German land at 11:10 but owing to snow and
empire,' The mission Is. expected to cold weather It will bo two hours late
In arriving,
was
occupy several months.
Mrs.
Chadwick
closely watched last night by deputy
Weather Indications.
marshals but aeemed to sleep the enA clear moon Indicates frost.
tire night. To an associated press
A dull looking moon means rain.
she iok optimisticalrepresentative
A single halo around the moon in
ly of the ultimate outcome of her
v
dicates a storm.
difficult jes.
If the moon looks high cold weather
Mrs. Chadwick Indicted.
may be expected.
CLEVELAND, Dec. 14. The spec
Tho new moon on her back alwavs in! venire of the
grand Jury today reindicate wet weather.
turned five Indictments against Mrs.
If the moon hxiks low down warm
Chadwick; four against President
weather may be expected.
Beckwlth of the Citizens' national
If the moon be bright and clear bank of Oberlln and four
against
when three days' old. fine weather is Cashier
Spear of the same concern.
promised.
If the moon changes with tbe wind
War
in the east we will have bad weathe.'.
When the moon is visible in "the
day time we may look forward to cool
ST.' PETERSBURG, - Deo,
14,
''
'
days. .
Most of the provincial authorities diWhen the
W of the crescent of
the distribution rf alimony to
the new tnoon are very clearly visible, recting
the families of men wminjf In the
frost may be looked for.
war have decided to regulate the do- !f the ncw moon appears with H;itlnn!, of
1(trge number or hoM0.
points upward, then the month will holds where there Is no legal marriage
be dry, but should the points be 0Wng to the Russian Orthodox
deal of rain must church refusing to perform the cere
downward.
be espevtcd
din'ris the following' mony unless both parties are of that
j communion,
three wcekf.
and" to their being no
civil marriago in Russia.
Iwvitat'oi Accepted,
In place of tho marriago eMifbrte
The E. Rnnuro Hoge company the Zemtsvo? are accepting a
to acknowledge reir,f rf Invi- - ten declaration announcing tho partition extend-- by the East Las Ve-- lies bound to each, other, m l prcpar
gas fire department to the annual i to proceed to full msrilae as soon
hsll to te plvfti, iveember noth, at as the law permits. Tim rtcp was
the Dunlin Opera house. AH menv found necessary . ss many families
brs of the company will pleas take physically resisted the taking of thf.Ir
notice. nl apnese in full uniform, men to the war until their claim fo
C. H. RAILY, Foreman,
supjifirt was. recognized.
'
who have been taken
W. II ST A PP. Ferret! jr.
j Many Jew
Pro-tern-

1

-

'

te

d

The Origin of
Uncle Tom's Cabin

Dazzle

Mr. and Mis, Jame Marshall of
Washington, Mason county, Kentucky,
live in the house In which Harriet
Beecher Stowe stayed a week or .more
while gathering material for her "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
"We have owned the house, which
was built too years ago, about, thirty
years." said Mr, Marshall. "It IS a
brick house of two stories and a high
attic, Keren' ly all the photographers
have found the house and no collection of photographs is complete without a view of the place In which Harriet Beecher Stowe; lived during her
stay In Mason county. Her visit preceded the first publication' of lier
story several years. I cannot give
the date. At, that time It was owned
by Colonel Key, clerk of the court,
whose guest she was.
"The rooms are large and although
the house was built over a hundred
years ...ago there is not a crack in
Its walls.
"She occupied the guest chamber
That same room has been occupied by
other distinguished
among
guests,
them Daniel Webster and Henry Clay.
"At the time of Mrs. Btowe's visit
the principal families 'of tbe town
were named lieatty. Ward, Jmke, Me-- j
Clung and Marshall. General Albert
Sidney Johnston of the confederate
.
army lived there as a lwy
'"Colonel Key, a clerk f the court,
was in a position to aid her greatly
in gathering material.
Benjamin Parnow
ry,
eighty years old, was a deputy
clerk and. under the Instruction of Colonel Key took her to many places. It
was with Parry as her escort that she
saw a nero flogged at a whipping
post. She saw negro traders, who
name to Washington to buy negroes.
On tbe other hand, she
aw that
slavery in Kentucky was not the revolting institution that it was In
states further south, and she found
the Kentucky people sympathetic and
thereafter adjourned. " The orderll- - tender hearted. She portrays the
of tho procedure was attributed ford family as one typical of Ken-tthe absence of President Perczel tacky, compassionate and indulgent to
and his body jtrnard who yesterday their slaves.
"She saw a sale of ticjws on fne
were driven from the house.
uu-ne-

o

Chadwick

Optimistic

.

Divorce and The

1,111

"

THREE FIREMEN

Fund For Rainmaker

BILL TABLED

Sierra's Angoras

Hungarian Calm Succeeds Riot
BCD A rn37,"Dec. 14 The lower
.house if tho Hungarian parliament
oprncl tcisy ia perfect ralm. The
convoking the diet was
roja
lis'.n'l to a'tentlvely sndNhe house

MillV mm

33

o

Roosevelt to Hunt

The state supreme court today sustained the motion by the attorneys for the republican party to enjoin the Denver leo
tioa commissioners from Including, io
Its official abstract of votes the returns from Precinct 8, Ward 7.. Chief
Justice Oabbert announced-th- e
deciB:
ion hi which Justice Campbell concurred. Justice Steele dissented and
remarked that the action was "unwarranted, unprecedented and directly contrary to law." In announcing
the decision, Chief Justice. Gabbert
etflfl that the evidence showed that
false ballots had been substituted for
the genuine ones in this precinct and
it was the right of the court to prevent the consummation of the fraud.
Written opinions will be filed later.
The decision is Raid to establish a
precedent and the republicans will
ask for a similar action in the case
of all precincts in which the supreme
court took original Jurisdiction at the
election and In which it is alleged
frauds were committed. There Are
Dec.

NO.

III

was
Cabin'
he
of 'Uncle Tom's
plagued by all the local joker
of, his having been the escort
of J the novelist whoso portrayal of
slave life was not altogether agreeV
able to Kontucktana." '

Tho Ally of The I'aar

ry

DENVER,

persona! property was exhausted, and

ltfive

."'-

Ex-rludi- nff

lt04.
to the war have consented to divorce
on the understanding of remarriage

slaves were personal property,
"As It was nearly sixty years ago
that Mr. Stowe paid her visit to
Washington, there are few now alive
who remember seeing her, The only
one I can think of who was there is
Mr. Parry, and the subject of that vis
it Is not a pleasant ne to him, as
for niRny years after, the appearance

s

WHEN JUDGES

11,

an execution, taken for a debt, The
Inw was that personal property should
bo levied on before real estate, that
real estate could not be attached until

--

BE SEATED

II Kit

They wera sold under

auction block,

ILLINOIS HORTICULTURISTS IN SESSION.
RLOOMINGTON, 111.. Dec. 14. The
Illlnoig state Horticultural
society
annual meeting
began its forty-nintIn Bloomington today with headquarters at the Illinois hotel. The attendance in the largest in the history
of the society's annual gatherings.
PresiThe officer in charge are:
Oeacl Literally Covered Slopes
vice-pro11.
A.
Aldrlch.
dent,
Neoga;
Idem, S. N. Black, Cluyton; secretary.
and Crest of Wl-Metr- e
L. It. Bryant, Princeton;
treasurer.
Hill
J. W. Stanton, RIchvlew,
discussed
be
to
the
topics
Among
during the two days' sessions are the
at
following: Lessons In horticulture
the world's fair; experiments and ob- CHEERFUL RUSSIAN;
servations. In 1904; commercial orPROGNOSTICATION
charding; ornamentation of the home
grounds; spraying experiments; the
food value of fruits; nursery and
orcharding inspection; fruit quality
and packing; beekeeping and the horPsychological Moment
If hn Passed For Japan. Cold
ticulturist.
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MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

!

Half of the fund of $1.0o0 for Chaa.
M. Hatfield, who stakes his reputation as a rainmaker upon his ability
to produce some eighteeu Inches of
rain for Lo Angeles between now
and the first of May, 1905, haa been
subscribed and Hatfield Is confident
that the full amount will be raised in
a day or two. His success haa been
splendid and numbered among his
aubscrlbera are some of the most
prominent' business and professional
men In that city. Their names he
Will not disclose, for, he say a, they
fear that in tho event of his failure to
produce rain according to the terms
of the agreement they might be the
laughing stock of Los Angeles. , Hatfield says that all ho is. waiting for
now l the balance ot the 1,000 to be
subscribed and , he wll then proceed
to some favorable point and begin, hia
operationa.
'V:.;;;
" The above Information is a reminder of tbe fact that Las Vegas has a
citUen in the person of Dr. M. M, filh
llgan, who will step Into the shoes
of Max GoUlenberg as a rainmaker It
is pretty generally understood ' that
the local physician cast hia ballot for
Delegate Rodey at the recent election
with tho understanding that Mr. Rodey was to help him to some old
cannons with which ta bombard the clouds and make them weep
copiously at times so desired.

"'

';!'

To Carry Own
Fire Risks

LOSE THEIR LIVES
Damage

1

laced at $700,000.

City NaVed
,

lly Gallant Effort

nud AbseuceorWtud

14. Three
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec.
firemen lost their Uvea, several persons were injured and property valued at 1700,000 waa destroyed by a
fire, whfch started last night and
was not ; brought under control , till
this morning., - The dead are: Jacob
Miller, an insurance patrolman ; 1L J.
Buckley, insurance patrolman-- ; John
Fellows, plpemaa. For a time the entire ; retail basinesa district tni
threatened and its escape waa doe a
much ta the absence of high lnd aa
to the efforta , ;
flreanen.
the
The fire started- - la the PhoC.
houee
of
tographic
supply
1L ' Peek ft Co, and ' quickly
spread
In the photographic supply house of
O. H. Peck & Go. end quickly spread
to the adjoining bulldlnga, Including
tho six story furniture houses of
Boutell proa, one of the largeet establishments of the kind In the north:
;
west.
y v , .
.

Succumbed To Injuries
Lorenxo Garcia, who was brought
down from Shoemakwr on No,

l

pas-

senger train yesterday afternoon, bad-l- y
injured as the result of being
struck by the California limited No.
4, died while he was being Carried
Into tbe hospital, Garcia was a section band. When tho flyer appeared
makliiK good speed around a curve,
Garcia attempted to remove the tools
with .which he had been working. Ho
miscalculated' the speed of the train",
which struck him with terrific force,
hurling him a considerable distance
over tho embankment.
The unfortunate man's skull was crushed and
his right leg was broken.
Garcia haa a family living at Shoemaker and the remain were shipped
there this afternoon,

TORONTO, Out.. Dec. 14 At their
meeting here today the leading spirits
of the Canadian Manufacturers' association expect to complete the organisation of the proposed Dominion fire
Insurance board, through which the
manufacturers will carry their own
fire risks. Among those actively interested iu the project are leading
manufacturers of Vancouver, 'Winnipeg, Halifax. 8t, John, Quebec, Montreal and other cities. The association plans to place at once two million dollars' worth of Insurance on Domingo Vallcs Not the Assassin
Canadian, manufacturing risks at a
that. Is likely to prove much
Carlos Baca, "sheriff of Valencia
below the underwriters' tariff schod-ute- . county, was In Albuquerque yesterday
from Los Lunas. ifo aaid, relative to
the assassination of Col. J, Francisco
Chaves, that "Domingo Vallea
not
the assassin of Col, Chaves. I have
Investigated the movements ot Val-les- ,"
continued Mr, Baca, "and I found
NEW YORK, Dec. 14, The
Is kept busy these days fil- beyond any doubt, that Vallcs was
ling the demand for Christmas cur- not at Pinos Wells that dreadful
rency, The amount of new money renight when Col. Chaves was
quired at this season amounts Iu the shot and killed. Vallcs had been at
aggregate to a very large sum, though Col. Chaves' ranch at Progrcso that
naturally tho greater demand is for Saturday and had made a deal with
coins and bills of the smaller denom- Harry Bennett, In charge of Col.
inations. ' Ten days or two weeks be- Chaves' ranch, to fix up bis wagons
fore Christmas, when the holiday and da some blacksmith work tor
trade approaches the floodtlde, the him. He then went to his shop, about
New York department uteres take Tour mile o way, and worked until 6
great quantities of small coins from o'clock that evening the very SaturThe amount taken day that the assassin fired the bullet
the
in pennies is very large, as much as at Pinos Wells, several hours' drive
killed Col.
$10,000 in pennies being taken at a from IVogreso, which
Chaves. Hence, Valles could not have
time.
The request for new currency are been at Progreso and at Pino Wells
not, however, restricted to the hum-bl- at the same time
"I went to Socorro," f aid Sheriff
copper cent or even to one and
five dollar bills. ' Many new twenty-dolla- r Baca, 'and put under arrert a man
suspect,
gold pieces are In '.'demand. named 'Procoplo' Cordova,
There are probably very few people t Investigated the movements of this
who have.-anne"l of $10,000 gold man.'and found that on the evening of
certificates for Christ mns present J, Col. Chaves' killing Cordova ww t
and for the most part those who ak tho road driving from Cnsa Colorado
for such bills need r.o more than ori3 fo some point In Socorro county.'
Sheriff Baca saya he has no clue to
of them. Tim r;;lo. however, is not
Last ChrHtn.ts as many tho raan who fired the bullet which
Invariable.
as aix Mich Mils were taken by the ended tho life of Col. Chaves, but he
n intends to keep up tho search and
mini hvlkidual to distribute
to
members
Christmas morning
hopes, sooner or latter to land behind
the
the bars the right person.
of hi family.

Christmas Money

1

y

Sat-urd-

o

',

writ-wishe- s

Democrats Win Victory in Boston
H the. council.

f the thirteen
'eleven were
elected..
flection
.'cists. The council will stand tweiify-J- n
n
victory for tho dmvv
t)(lbll(,ans 'lim, forSvn!ne ,lrtIMy.
the republicans valued on.- - ,.rntf. No mayor was fleeted this
,
tnershcr of the board of aldermen and year.
BOSTON, Dec.
"

'!.',

14

'' thejta
,; aldermen
yesterday resulted
Although

demo-rr.unMr-

u!

,

LAS VKGAf DAILY OPTIC.
Dr. W, C. Hpenci-- waa at Alamogor-dfrom the. grating Industry In eiiicro'il
ami
fur reaching
from IJotttou l (he interest of th(
ut tin' KiiiKrcHH,
o Amarllla mining company.
KimkI In likely In rcxult from Us
liberations.
r

Grazing on
Forest Reserves
Agents of Bureau To Give Dcf'
inite Answers to Many Inv
portant Questions
The American form connreas at li
meeting l January next will rtevoU
mi..

session lo a consideration
relation of the nubile forvnt

iImv'ii

of the
CTTTiiTtrt

crni-lnir- .

Only

those

who

In
hit' understand condition
st sn swredate h'w Import-mi- l
Id tlio question of erasing In
.
with (lie welfare of the
Gracing Is the principal Indus
naif f the United
of
try
States, Tbe arid region of the conn-trIncludes about two fifths of Us
cntlru area, from about the middle of
tho continent westerly nearly to the
part
Taolflc ocean, and the
of this region Is natural grazing land,
mainly open, but much of It, particularly In tho more mountainous part,
forested or partly forested. The forage varies from the scanty vegeta-tlota tba deserts to the thick turf
of tba mountain parka and the var-logrowth of herbage and young
.
trees found In tho Interior of the
of
heat
excessive
tho
During
summer It la customary to drive tho
"P lnl tn6
cattle and
'where the air Is cooler and the pas
ture better. ThU means that the
young growth la trampled and browsed and the spongy forest soil packed
or cut by boots, so that floods and
serious soli erosion often follow,
while the prospects of forest reproare
duction
greatly endangered.
Hence It Is ofton necessary to
both sheep and cattle, though
the regulations are generally more
rigid against sheep, which do the

ihnn
lhe

on-ratio-

for-eM-

r

for-oat-

hP

tnlt,

e

worst damage.
That the land beat suited to graving ahould be given over to It Is
But neither the public domain nor the forests should be
Forests are esaentlal to Irrigation plans for reclaiming arid
lands. The fact that sheep succes
fully graie upon areas partly or wholly Inscosslble to cattle baa led aheej

self-vlden- t.

.

over-graze-
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Be Quick.

He has just arrived and estab'
lished his headquarters at the
PEOPLE'S STORE, he has come
to make the young happy and
gladden the hearts of others.

ihitrMiuB

twrlrrt, aud impart a lilih
ftrmnnmlli, Unlrw paiirnli

Sj""
All drmn and

ar chl(l
"
vlnr M th whnla bln(.
Not a mlnuto should bo lost when a
i tironr :tttl, lhif fouitllniii oltm oriir(inn into li,,.nilv. 1 mitunipioor iniu.
I
Willi
"
COTTON CONVENTION child
! P' So; 6
shows symptoms of croup,
s$ Maileil
tuii'Hl" f.tnr. urirdmiltOS
fEAL MtOlCINE CO.. CUxllSd. O,
keudlo4litoKK.lt.
li ... y. J
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy given
KHHi;Vi:i'HT, U Dec, 1 4 -1 til J as
soon
For Mile ut Kcluieler'a IruirMore. i:cliwho Aleuts.
was another interesting und luy 'fcy or even as tho child becomes hourso,
after the crotipy cough apret-to.for the deleKHte to the national
pears, will prevent .tho attack. It
eH- - never
lioll weevil convention. T.v
STONE
falls, and is pleasant and safe
hIoiis wen- - held and both were replete to take. For salo by all druggists.
CEMENT
of Interest.
'Among
with feature
and addresses presented
R. S. Coimel! of Tularosa shipped
tlin
jmrs
tho following ; "The Nnl Urn's four carloads of tut goats to Kansas
Niw Mithincty for Mskir $ Ciuihd Granite for
Interest In Cotton." Edward Atkin- City, shipment mmlo from Tularosa.
son, lloston; . "Tho Cotton Factories'
A Timely Topic.
Intercut in tho lioll Weevil." lion. D.
A. Tompkins, Charlotte.. N. ('.. and
At this season of coughs and cold
"Cotton Transportation," U. I.. Rub-sel- l It Is well to know that Foley's Honey
All Wotk Ousrantffd.
The BtQuslity.
,f the M & O. railway, Mobile, and Tar Ih tho greatest throat and
Alu.
lung remedy. It cures quickly and Estimates given on brick and stone
prevents serious results from a cold.
buildlngH. Also on all cemetery
I .as Vegas 1'hono 280.
For salo by Center Mock-Depo- t
work. Drug
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SIDEWALKS

BRICK

Cur asscrlmcnts arc too numerous to men.

CEMENT WALKS

Conkling's Big Fee

is said Unit one day when Kiiwoo
Conkltng whs beginning to attain
some measure of atieeeaH he dropped

It

Into the olllee of Clmrles O'Connor of
Xew York, then ono of the lender of
I

he bar.

"What's the trouble;" ask the lat
ter, aa Conkling excitedly paced the
lloor.

"I've just been subjected to the
worst Inatilt I have ever received,
This Is tho first time a client ever objected to my fee.
"You know I defended Gibbons for
araou and put in some iremeuuuus
work on biui. He was convloted st the
trial, but we couUl'nt help it, and I
took the case to the superior court,
and we lost there, then to, the supremo
court and that affirmed the conviction
and be fcaa been given ten years. Now
my fee only amounted to $.'1,000 snd the
scoundrel actually bad tbe audacity to
complain and grumble about it, saying,
it's too high. What do you think of
that for Impudence?"
"Well," said O'Connor slowly, "of
course, you did s lot of work, and 13,000
Is not a big fee, but to be frank with
you, Mr. Conkllng, my opinlon.founded
on mature (consideration, is that be
might have been convicted for less
money."

Passing of The Chinese

men into high mountains and about
In fifty years pci haps less than fifthe headwaters of streams, where ty, If the present laws remain in effect
Speedy and great damage can be done j and are rigidly executed -- the Chinese
the protective Influence of th for- - population of the United Htatea will
ets. In addition, sheep are generally become practically extinct, according
on rmni: to the views of W. K. Harwood in the
herded or concentrated
au In- December World's Work. From lfKW
has
their
thus
areas;
grating
tensive charae'er peculiarly oosti ac- to 1900 they fell away from 12B.778 lo
decrease of nearly eight
tive, For these reasons, and because 110,050,
are
or
local
conditions,
nt'tre than 6 per cent
sheep
thousand,
of sprial
entirely excluded from soma forest In the fiscal year ending June .10, i:03
reserves, while In others their grax-l- more than four thousand voluntarily
Is more Stringently regulated than left, the port of Kan Francisco for the
land of their birth, the total deported
that of cattle.
Hitherto there has been continual and returning voluntarily leirig 6.W0
A generation ago t here were in San
conflict between the sheep and cattle
men for grazing locations, and the Francisco from thirty to forty thons
The Chinese Consul- limitation of tho claims of each In and Cbiuatueu.
me that, ooimting
Genera!
there
toll
one
the
been
most
reserves
lias
of
the
and children, there are
women
men,
difficult
and
question
embarrassing
of forest control. Happily, through a now not I0,0ti0
recent conference at Denver, there The total number of Chinese now in
has been the fullest and tnont wile the United States includes 5.V,T07 in
able Interchange of views In the his- Hawaii aud 3'llti in Alaska, so that at
tory of the business, H Is expected the beginning of thh decennial period
there will bo less friction between there were living in tho United States
proper only 89,000. A generation ugo
them In the future than In the past.
That the bureau of foreatry keen- there were at least 1.W.0O0.
The main adult topulatiou is male,
ly appreciates the Importance of the
is uumarried, or at lenat w ifeless in
In
Is
the
shown
by
graiing question
America and ia
approaching
at ructions It gives Us field force ex- old age, Thus byrapidly
l!t!W or 1!M0 the
formA
main Chinese life in met ten will be
amining lands with a view to.
ing new reserves or revising the extinct.
a
boundaries of existing reserves. Its
regenta must give definite and full
ports on all the following queries;
Demand upon the range; to what ex
Letters From an Oil Hallway
tent the prosperity of tho local resito Ills Hon, a Division Superin
Official
how
dents depends upon live stock;
is the title of a book containtendent,"
renow
ore
the
stock
many
using
series
of letters issued by the Kai
a
ing
serve, and how distributed; where
and
written by Charles Ds
Age
way
men own
stock
owned; whether
Lsno
Hine. The book is e ntertaintng
In
their
ranches or reside the reserve;
tome residence; to what exlent, a a and eonralna a wealth of information
summer range, the proposed reserve regardin the operation of trains and
dtvisiutt. It gives
limits outside range; whether It in- the handling of a
an
the
into the railroad
layman
insight
cludes lambing grounds: conflicting
business aud it will Is- - read with InterInteresta. as between sheep and cat
cut by every railroad man. There are
tie. local and outside stock, etc.; mer Innumerable
sharp points made that
Us of the controversy; description rf
are readily recognized as occurring in
the character of the grating lands; the
every day life of a division aur- the extent of open parka and pasture iutetidciit.
In timber; to what extent grazing has
Notice For Publication,
tujured the range or forest; the manner of handling stork; the slie of Department of tbe Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe. N. M., Nov. 26,
nerds or bands; areas. If any, from
1904.
which sox-- xhuiiM ! excluded; dlvl
a Urn, of pasture lands; rccommenda-tlonNotice is hereby given that the fol
for a plan of control, giving the lowing named settler has filed notice
'number of Mock and length of gr,i of his intention
to make ft
to be allowed, and any nal
In
tng
proof
support of his
and claim,
and
said
that
special regulation
necuHBary;
proof
the practicability of a division if will be made before tbe register or
range Into individual rangea. It Is receiver at Hants Fe. N. M on Janwilv after exhaustive
examination uary 4, 1905. Vli; Trinidad Gallego
and full rein ?t that action Is takru II. K. No. 364, for the lots 3 snd 4,
BE 1 43W14, sec. 7 and Lot 1, Sec
limiting grazing right.
The forect reserve policy of the IS. T. 11 N, R. 14 E.
national government involves m.wy
He names the following witnesses
residence
Important questions which are yet to to prove his continuous
upon and cultivation of said land, vlx.
le settled, Th approaching
lean forest congress, to be held in
Job Domlngues, of VUlanueva, N.
b?3?
I)..
M.;
Cirtaco Ortli, of VUlanueva. N.
will
the
Washington.
C,
give
MatUs
off"
has
ever
M.;
that
VUlanueva, of VUlanueva,
opKrtunity
len
d for their broad discission.
This N. M.; Crux Gallego. of VUlanueva,
lum-iin. M.
has amused wide interest
FRED MULLER.
among cattle and sheep men and their
A largo
associations
Receiver.
Sn
represents!

Interesting Letter
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store.

W. S. Cook

tho race
for the Christ-ma-

Is working

track at Farmlngton
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races.
Coughs, Cold and Constipation.

Few people realize . when taking
cough medicines other than Foley's
Honey and Tar, that they contain
opiates which aro coustipatlng be
sides lclng unsafe, particularly for
children. Foley's Honey and Tr
contains no opiates, Is safe and sure
and will not constipate. Don't be imposed upon by taking substitutes,
some of them are dangerous. For
sale by Center

LlS

5. 10, 15. 25, 30. 50. 75. 1.00

C. ADLON.

"GOOD GOODS FOR LITTLE
MONEY"

WINDMILLS.

Proprietor.

or direct, starting any day and returnino;
before December 15

REICH & CO., Proprietors.

'

$34.00

F

o

From Denver to Chicago and Return

Coughing 8psll Caused Death.
Duckwell. aged 25 years,
choked to death early yesterdsy
morning at this home, In the pres
ence of his wife and child. He contracted a slight cold a few days ago
and paid but little attention to it.
Yesterdsy morning he was seised
with a fit of eoughmg which conti
nued for soma time. His wife sent
for a physician but before he could
arrive, another coughing spell came
on and Duckwell died from suffoca
tion St Juls
Dec.
1, 1901."
Ballard's Horehound Syrup
would have saved him. 25c, 60c, and
$1,00, For sale at O. O. Scbaefer,

Ask me anything you want
to know about either of these
rates.

HMiipfl
II

J, F, VALLERY, Gcrv'I Agent,
TICKET OFFICE. 1039 I7th.:st.
DENVER.

I
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WILLIAM
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VAUGHN.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

-

N. M.

KSTAltLISIIi:i, 187.

cess.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building. 6th St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,'Prcsident.
A. B. SMITH. Vice Presidcrt
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
MAILETT RAYNOLDS.

f E.ROSENWALD&SON

a'Tffirffi

THE
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Bilious Colic Prevented.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Take a double dose of ChamberTablets are' becoming a f..orlte for
stomach troubles and constipation. lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
For sale by all druggists.
Remedy as soon as the first indication of tho disease appears r.nd a
"Cure the cough and aave the life," thlr(atenod attack may be warded
Dr. Wood's Norway' Pine Syrup cures of. Hundreds or people who are subject to attacks of bilious colic use the
coughs and colds, down to the very remedy in this way with perfect sucverge of consumption.

THE.
Chronic Diarrhoea Cured.
Jr. Walter Richardson, of Trout-vllle- ,
Va., had an attack of diarrhoea
that came near ending his llf3. His
physician had failed to relieve him
and the dlaeaso had become chronic
when ho began using Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, it soon cured him and he now
recommends that preparation whenever an opportunity offers. For sale
by all druggists.

As t Caihkr.

Reneral'banking businees transacted.
Intereatpal(i on time deposits.
issues Domestic and Foreign Eicbange.

'

advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to

J.

B. DAVIS.

Lhi Aa"i
M.
Sania.r.N.

S. K.

HOOPER

and Tlefc
CnratA.enx.
Pi,nft
Denver. Csl.

SoL

Plaza

Fancy Goods and Imported
M ovelties

Buy your Holiday
Goods Now. Stock
Complete Delivery
&
made when
you please.
Display in

of all descriptions.

1
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A Ladis9

Gift.
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V
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One that will be

The Scenic Lln of the World

The moat direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and Agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nsvada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon andW ashlng.cn
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, mating connections with atl through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a ka carte
Pullman reservation mads by telegraph npon application Foi

For sale by all druggists.

is Now Ready.

The Largest and Most Complete Stock of Toys in the City.

rlain

Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.

per

On November 15th and daily thereafter, until the summer season of 1905 the Frisco System, in connection with
the Southern Railway, will operate through Pullman
Sleepers between Kansas City Mo. and Jacksonville,
Fla. These Sleeping Cars will be placed in service as
of the equipment of the popular "Southeastern
imited," scheduled to leave Kansas City C.30 p. m.
A modernly equipped train, electric lighted cafe observation car etc. the route of which carries the traveler through the populous cities of the Southeast.
Berth reservations may be made through representatives of the Frisco System or connecting lines.
PASSENGKR TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
SAINT LOUIS.

The International Live Stock Expoeitiea
will be in Chicago, Not. 2C - Dee. .1.

baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 521 11 Sixth street,
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Lai
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
manager.
6(1

BL

VIA

SYSTEM

(Proportionately low rate
tickets will be on sale at
Colorado interior point)

either 'phone, tor

No. 6,

oridaS1ee
FRISCO

$31.50.

Globe-Democra- t,

Ring up

1

starting Nov. 26, 27 or 28, and returning; not
later than Dec. 5

"Harry

T

PEOPLE S

From Denver (to Chicago via St. Louis

Mrs. W A. Stephens died In Ala- mogordo. The deceased was twenty-twyears of age and leaves a husband and two small children.

1.25

in Collars. Skirts, Waists, Jackets and Cloaks
suitable for Christmas. Don't delay and wc
will again demonstrate to you our motto,

Vegas Iron Works
J.

end

Our assortment of DOLLS and DOLL HEADS
is immense and a great variety of NOVELTIES

WALLACE

FOUNDRY ANDj;MACHINE SHOPS.
CASOLIiVf'KNGINCS.

Drugstore.

Block-Depo- t

tion every item and sell at Right, ati

preciated a pair of

3
e

ap-

Ultra

&cees

$3.50

A Pair of Dent's or Simmons, Kid
Gloves. A nice Fur Piece, we have just
what vou want. We have hundreds of
suggestions to make Come over Bring the
children.
.

You

are all Welcome at Rosenvvald's.

Extra Train
To Capital City
Matter Under

OLDEST MAN

FROM THW

IN THE WORLD.
an

Consideration-Gen- eral

Manager Mudge
Says Lamy Branch is Costly 148
"If it would pay even the actual
ost to start I would be In favor of
trying It,"
This la the statement of General
Manager II. U. Muds of the 8anta Fe
1n a letter to the editor of the Morning Journal at Albuquerque, tn regard
to the proposal to establish another
train between Santa Fe and that city
and perhaps Las Vegas, to care for
local business.
Mr. Mudgo refers to the Lamy
branch as a question which has cost
the officers of tho railroad considerable thought and trouble, which Is well
known to the people who use tt most.
He does not believe that the third
train would pay. but agrees to give
matter further consideration,
the
which is tho most hopeful assurance
which has ever been given to the
people of tho two cities. Mr. Mudge
gives assurance that the evening
train to and from Lamy will be restored the first of the year, and continued during the legislative session.
Mr. Mudge's letter is interesting in
that it shows that if the Santa Fe
train service In its present Bhape is
troublesome to tho patrons of the
railroad, it is even more troublesome
and annoying to the men who are
running it. He says:
"The train service problem on the
Santa Fe branch is a difficult one,
and one to which we have given much
Under the most favorable
thought,
circumstances it is an expensive proposition.
"It is our desire to give the people
of New Mexico the best facilities for
reaching the capital that we can possibly arrange, but wo do not feel that
we can afford to employ two engine
crews and two train crews for the
Santa Fe branch on this account. Mr.
Cain, our general superintendent, haa
intended for some time to put
another train on that branch during
tho session or the legislature, and
this has already been arranged for.
As to the train between Santa Fe
and Albuquerque I feel quite satisfied
that this could not be made to pay
anything like the expense of operating
the train. If it. would pay even the
actual cost to start with, I would be
in favor of trying It. In case our
people should think it poasible to
make it pay expenses, what hours
would you designate as being the best
on which to run It?
"Yours truly.
"H. U. MUDGE."

SPECIAL OFFER.
THRICE-A-WEE-

Mr. Stephen Joice, of Waco, Texas, has made
affidavit that he is
of
He
is
in
of
still
all
his
He says that
faculties.
age.
years
possession
DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY has been his only medicine and has kept him

.

i

in loiiM'tiir it AU'lJUiiinu l oiintv, a fter
ot
lid U a
oltiwm,

im-Ki-

wll-kuow- u

Ih'Iiiu itulr
t
rtwMing

Maim t., Kant Wai,
Th r!rftntiitiv of tti News drov to " I'tido Ktrv's " nwidenco, where
tor forty ) warn h tiu
a low giver and
to his xola.
" I was born," he said to the reporter, ' on the rntiirn slmrs of the
ntar the Maryland line, mid
will aiNiuaiiiti'd with the vawuili of
lianm l'honins Fairfax when he ruled that nKlun. When the (lint Colonial
1
CoiiKren unit t rUilmllhin, wh there one viMt to iiiv w rents, belli thru
a stout young nmn, s.viiht.mi.Nl to active lira on both mm end laud. While I
have always beuu a toiuiternncstiinti, nevertheless,! llnd with advancing years
that a etinmlant inch as l'aul ret'omuieiuled to Timothy to be good for my
stomach and to prevent the tntlrinUu s of old Hue, and I always uss Ihitfy's lVre
Malt Whiskey, w hifh 1 find nerve ni a superb tonic and general renovator.
For diet 1 prefer pork, but can eat a lilt le lieef and digest it v. lieu I lake a little
Duffy'e Pure Malt V hiikey aftr each meal."
Here the old man went to lili cmlard and brought out a bottle of Duff jr's
Pure Malt Whiskey and a teacup. ' Some people,"
he continued, " put hurl
in their etinmlant. 1 take wine in half a slaw of milk or water. I Uke bo
M3

rbt

u

k

iiinR

This Is the most marvelous ca.e on record, and has
puzzled a great many leading physicians who have visited
Mr. Jolce in behalf of science. The doctors admit that there
Is no doubt but DUFFY'd PURE HALT WHISKEY possesses some peculiar medicinal properties that kill all disease germs and prevent decay of the tissues and prolong
life far beyond the Biblical allowance of threescore and ten.
" 8XJ' T(,!ts February 1, WOf Stephen Joirv, who appeared pemonolly
worn, Mild lis wit IIS yimrs

World is issued three times a week that is, every other
ami has all the merits of a daily at the
except
Sunday
price of a
.
nc enure news service ot Hie Work! establishment, tlile
i
largest
in existence, is at itn service, and it tolls
you of all imnortant events promptly
vervtlunif is reported in its columns w ithout
accurately aim impartially,
imi u.tn liicimncc or iuvor. us omeci is to trive tue news as it is.
In ad
dition it publishes serial stories by the world's most famous authors, stamp
political cartoons, aud elaborate and accurate market reports. No other
publication (jives half so much at the money. '
lieing especially desirous of adding 25,000 new names to our mailing list
quickly, we make the following unusual club offer in fact, the best clubbing
offer ever issued.
Thrice-a-wee-

VIGOROUS AT 148 YEARS OF AGE.

HEW YORK WOBLB

K

Clws-piwk- e,

other medklne."

He then fixed up hi midday doee, and, replacing the bottle In the old cupboard, said, ' I wan bom under the reign of (Who II, but he died before I can
remember, and the first King 1 heard much talk aliout wan George 111. I worked
for tome of the Revolutionary soldiers, and 1 used to hear them talk lot attout
George III and his tyranny. My young mistress Rang 'The Star Nnangled
Banner' when It wan flint eet to imislr. and 1 wan near enough to hear the
cannonading of Fort Mcllenry
It w as shout the time when the city of Washington wan burned that people begun to call me old man Steve."
To combat the force of dl.caa and preserve vigorous old age, vow
must feed and nourish the vital spark with Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey,
.
the true elixir of life.
There are nearly 4.000 men and women in America who have passed
the century mark, ami nearly every one of them owee, not only hi or her
lung life, but health, happiness and buoyancy of spirit to this great medicine.
No other remedy can show such an army of living w itnesses to its health-givinlife prolonging proHrlicH.
CAUTION. When yon ak for Puffy's Pure Malt Whiskey lie sore
yon get the genuine. ( n.cr,,,,,,),,,,, ,BUril n,nlliil or tlia eirellenr
of thU preparat Ion, will try to sell jtoii cheap Initiation ami melt whiskey
substitutes, which are put on the market for prnllt oiilv.aml which, far from
are intuitively harmful, lientaml ,:Iun's" anil It sure
relieving the tick,
yon get It. It U the only absolutely pure Mult W'hUkev which contain
medicinal, health-givin- g
pony I'ure Malt Whiskey la ill In
qualities,
sealed bottle only I never
in bulk. Look for the trade-marthe "Old
Chemist," on the label, and be certain the seal over the cork Is unbroken,
lie ware of rerllled bottles.
All drtiffRiiOs and grocers, or direct, 11.00 a bottle. Medical booklet free.
Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.. ltochester, N. V.
.

wvi-Kiy-

WORLD
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
AND HARPERS. BAZAR..
ALL THREE ONE
YEAR EACH FOR $1.60
THRICE-A-WEE- K

office.

Throo froo samplo ooploo of tho Thrlco-a-Voc- k
sont you upon postal card request. Addrooo

m
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the Train.
dead man was taken from Santa
Fe train No. 8, east bound, Saturday
morning at. Raton and bis effects
gave his name as Charles White. An
Inquest was held over the body at
Raton, as peculiar stories are In circulation concerning the man's death.
He got on the train at Dorsey, New
Mexico, being helped on by two comrades, so the people of the train aver.
A third man who was with the party
clayed in the car with White until
tho train was starting when he got
The
off, following his companions.
White man had hia head swathed in
bandages and leaned heavily against
the car seat. Two grips were set on
the floor In front of him. When the
conductor came to take up his ticket,
he found that tne man was dead and
the Investigation was to find out
whether or not he was dead before
he was put on the train. An effort
will be made to locate the men who
were said to have put him on the
,
train.
Dead Body on

A

Never Knocked Down a Cent.
"Jim M'Cool wu one of the oldeet
and best conductors on the old Richmond and Danville Air Line," sayj
Representative Livingston of Georgia,
pull"but be got out or the bell-cora
started
and
general
business
ing
store at West End, near Atlanta. It
was a tough yarn, but Jim told It
on himself. He said that' the first
Saturday be bad a staving good trade
and when he closed his store for the
night he put half of the cash receipts In the safe, the other half
in his pockets and started for home.
I had not gone more than half a
block before t remembered I was
not working for the railroad. So I
went back and put all the money ,n
the safe.' Jim was given to saying,
a
too, that he never knocked down
a
If
pascent from the railroad. But,
senger paid cash fare, he would toss
the money up. If it lodged on the
bell rope it belonged to the company;
if it did not it belonged down in the
left hand corner of his Jeans."
d

The Christmas Rush.
express companies
are beginning to make preparations
for the annual Christmas rush of
matter.
package freight and express
been
steadily
has
growing
traffic
This
every year and preparations will be
All railroads and

a- -

see

Death of Fireman's Wife.
Mrs. Jesse Jones, wife of Fireman
Jesse Jones of the Santa Fe, died at
San Marclal, N. M., Friday afternoon
and tho remains were buried in the
cemetery there.
Mr. Jones had taken his run to El
Paso the day before on the passenger
train and was In that city when his
wifo died. Ho returned Friday night
on the passenger and was relieved
from duty on the engine by Richard
Jones of the Santa Fe shops in El
l'aso.
Mr. and Mis. Jones were only married a few months ago. When he was
called to take the run, which was his
first trip on that run, his wife was
not feeling well, but neither thought
tho illness was serious,
a
Lantry Leases Oil Lands.
Leases for 180 acres of land near
Bonner Springs, Kan., were filed in
the office of the recorder of deeds at
Kansas City, Kansas, the other day.
Tha leases take In the farms of Sarah
Brown and H. H. Baker, and are given
to the Consolidated OH and Gas company, which Ih represented by J. J.
Helm and C. J. Lantry. The company
la given the tight to bore for oil and
gas and In ease It Is secured the 'owners of the land are to have a percentThe company
age of the profits.
:
agrees to begin work within six
months.
e

e

e

IN MEMORY

.

ess
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Judge Dan'l 11. McMillan returned
PRINCE CONSORT.
to Socorro from a business visit of
LONDON, Dec. 14. At Frogmoro ten days In the east.
Mausoleum, near Windsor castle, the
You Cannot Change
customary annual service was held to- the course of a storm
by tearing down
day to mark the anniversary of the tho signals that give warning ot its
deaths of he Prince Consort and approach. Nolther can you euro a
Princess Alice. King Edward and cold by temporarily stopping a cough
Queen Alexandra, accompanied by the with opium-ladeAl
"medicines."
prince and princess of Wales and len's Lung Balsam, in which there is
other members of the royal family, no opium, cures sore throats and sore
attended the service, The sarcophas-gu- s
lungs because It allays tho Inflammaof tho late Prince Consort and tion and rids you of tho mucus that
the marble memorial of Princess stops up tho air passages.
Alice w'ere decorated with beautiful
Jas. F. Berry won a forty dollar
floral tributes.
horse at a raffle in Sr.enrro while
OHIO FAIR MANAGERS
throwing the dice for P. .1. Savage.
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING.
"I was much afflicted with scla-tca,- "
SPRINGFIELD, Ohio, Dec. 14 The
write LM C. Ntid, Iowaville,
Ohio Fair Managers' association be
Sedgwick Co., Kan., "going about on
togan its fifth annual meeting hero
crutches and suffering a deal of pall.
day with every county in the state I was Induced to try Ballard's Snow
which
rclolved me. I
President T. L. Calvert Linemcnt,
represented.
f.0c bottles. It Is tho greatthree
used
of t his city presided over the Resest linemcnt I ever used ; have recomslon. Horse racing, privileges, sales,1 mended it to a number of persona;
contracts, annual accounts and audit-- ' all express themselves as being benIng, and the general management and efited by It. I now walk without
care of fair grounds were among the' crutches, able to perform a great deal
of light, labor on the farm." 25c,
subjects discussed. The meeting will GOc, $1.00. For sale by O. G.
conclude Its business tomorrow.

P. O. BOX 1703, NEW
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on every
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Hardware
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MASONICtTEMPLE.1
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AM WORTH

Complete plans ond list of materials to
build a ttOO cottage, suitable for a Bungalow or Home, and Thirteen Months
to JEWELL'S AMERICAN

HOM

K--

an

LOWEST LIVING PRICES

CO

PLITMIllNCi
TINNING
'8ADDLKRY
IIAKDWAliK
UENKItALj

CUT ME OUT

at the

In the Best Style and

mum.

Two

dollar-ari-

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work. Phone ; No,
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outoftown customers.
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Monthly Magazine, which will be mailed on receipt of
t hi Advertisement and One dollar Fifty
Cents in either 8ilver Certificate, l'ont-ofUc- e
or Express Money Order. (No
Humps or personal checks accepted).
This offer will include the Christmas number l'Jol and also the
Christmas number 1!W5. Remember this offor is onlr eood until Jan
uary 1, 1005, to readers of the Dally Optic and money must be ac
companied by this advertisement.
"JtWELL'S AMERICAN HOMES
W.M. ('LAUKi: Ji:Wi:iL. Publlsher.airt Madison Ave.,

ONE DOLLAR

The Optic Co.,
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The
Optic
Bindery

Wc have engaged a first-clasthorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do ail kinds of

j

way

YORK, H. Y.
box number. Thin your letter will rencli proper dennrtmoat

.

'

To Merge Vandalia Lines.
TERRB HAUTE. Ind., Doc. 14. At
a special meeting here today the
stockholder
of the Terre Haute A
Indianapolis Railroad company took
affirmative action on the proposed
merger and consolidation of the road
with the other properties which will
form the new Vandalia system of the
The other
Pennsylvania railroad.
properties to be , Included in the
merger are the Indianapolis & Vln- cennes, the Logansport & Toledo, the
Terre Haute & Logansport and the
St. Louis, Vandalia & Terre Taute.
e e m
Track Laying Soon.
Tracklaylng on the Albuquerque
Eastern will begin next week. General Manager W. 8. Hopewell wi!'
return from the east the latter part
of this week and look after the work.
The track laying will be under the
personal supervision of T. O. Mu'.bc rn.
who was In charge of a portion of
the tracklaying on the 8anta Fe Ccn

..Sufferers from sciatica should not
hesitate to uso Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. "The prompt relief from pain
which it affords Is alone worth many
times its cost For sale by all druggists.

Numerous changes In tho office and operating departments of the
Santa Fe Central will be made January 1.

World villi bo

THE K

J. B. MACKEL, Distributor.
tral.

fe
0

ek

,

yi-a-

J;r--

Or we will send the Thrice-a-VeWorld and the new 1905 World
Almanac, and Kncyclopaedia for $1.10, delivery charges prepaid.
Those taking advantage of the $1.60 offer and also desiring the Almanac
may obtain same by seuding f 1.85 instead of $1.60.
These rates are net and only apply to remittances made direct to this

g,

made this
for a larger business
than ever before Kxtra cars will be
placed on the express trains whenever
the needs of the service demand. All
roads will make provision for the
express companies and will run extra
cars where the need Is apparent.
The postal business will begin to
Increase within the next fortnight
and it is possible that extra cars will
bo put on all of the fast trains. This
business is usually at Its heaviest
from two daya to a week before
Christmas day.
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Iju Vega ought not fall to land the
National rraternal aanltarlum.
The rcmoral of Associate Justice
Beojamln 8. Baker 1 being very generally commended by the New Mexico
press.
la to be hoped

It

tbat the

twlco-h-da-

train service between Laray and
Santa Fe will be restored the first of
the year,
The proposed bill for the creation
of the New Mclco Cliff Dweller'
park should be passed by congress
The ancient rulna of New Mexico
should be preserved.

It

la said

that of all her fine flrat

Pacific squadron, Russia baa only one
battle ahlp Intact the Rossta. ' The
lone ship la trapped In the harbor of
Vladivostok, cloaely watched by the
Japs. :

writer on "Higher Athletics." ob
that, "The great Greek athlete,
Mllo, held up the falling roof at Pyth- agoraa' lecture, but the modern col
lege athlete , la probably not at the
lecture at all"
A

serve

Many old ttraera

death or
occurred

will, regret the

Col. A. S. Johnaon, which
a few daya ago at Dallas,

Texa. In the early daya of the Bantu
Fe Col. Johnaon waa land commls-alerte- r
and aa auch waa well known
In thla section.
Don Carloa, king of Portugal, . haa
to about
life Insurance amounting
In American money. Ilia
3.000,0(K
majesty Is continually at war with
his weight, which, by dint of a
outdoor life, he baa reduced
from over 3'U) pounds to 225,
vlg-orou- a

Samuel Harper, a son of Prealdent
Harper of the University of Chicago,
"has matriculated aa a student of the
Moscow University, having gone to
Russia to ntudy the language of that
country. He eipeet to complete the
study of Russian for the purpose of
teaching In America.
mmmmmmmmmJmmmmmmmmm

Th seanetlty of tho ermine utuat
not b iMill'i'ed even by suspicion,
Whatever may be the personal feel
lug of the friends of Jurgo 11. t5. Rak-er- ,
none can fatl to admit that he had
outlived' his usefulness In New Mexico and that hi removal by the prealdent waa timely.
There will be outspoken opposition
in the statehood Mil aa it stands. Ok
lahutna,,. the Indian Territory. New
Mexico and Arlwma each wlh separ
ate recognition, Hut the Mil seeks
to admit two state cnily, to make one
u New Mexico and Artxona ami Another of the Indian Territory and OklahomaDenver News.

It la authoritatively- announced that
Major William Warner of Katiaaa
City baa been offered the position of
4"o commissioner by Prealdent
however,
"ol, Warner,
Hcnatorshtp and
"er will re
ourl lea
--

MORTON'S REPORT.

Therecrtmmenaationa coniaineq in
iw
tpna the report of Secretary Morton of the
eaittarae

aWta Uaurtof
tarrian. OrdifJiisJnplaloU cm
or

S. V W
V

la l

LUXURV.

One of the quemlmia now being In
veatlipited by the rommliiHloii on ptien
motila, of which Dr. Thomaa Darling
Ion, preablent of tho New York board
of health la (hulrman, I whet her the
luxurious steam heated apartment tif
modern tlmea U not ren)Mnslble In a
In the
meaniire for the Increase
the
of
tho
During
dlseaxe,
ravaK'S
pawl month there were 683 deaths
from pneumonia In Oreater New
Of these, 461 were In Man
York,
hauan and tho Hronx and 221 In the
and
Mroiiahs of Ilrroklyn, Queens
nura
the
far
Hy
Richmond.
greater
ber of these deatha were In what are
known as apartment hoiiao dlstrlcta.
Physicians' who have been Interviewed on the aubject of "the modern flat
as a cause of pneumonia" give divergent opinions, but nearly all of. them
state that the tendency to overheating
the sleeping apartment and lack of
ventilation undoubtedly are increasing the Inroads of the dlscaao,

.

,n line with Improve
navy
ment In the service and enlargement
of the navyto tho degree of efficiency
and effectiveness demanded by the
needs of the country and, the part It
baa to do In the work of the world.
One of the moat Important suggea- tlona Is that pertaining to an Increase
In the force of officers and enlisted
men. As the secretary aaya, mere is
no uae building shlpa unless provla
Ion Is made to man them with adequate crewa. To do thla will require
an Increased expenditure,
but the
the
to
Incur
cannot
refuse
country
expense unless It la prepared to ft ban
don the policy of building and main
talnlng a strong navy,
Ills conclusion that the events of
tho wsr between RiiHsIn ami Japan do
not Justify the belief that the 1ay of
the battleship haa panned will be endorsed by all students of that conflict.
Dattleshlpft have been destroyed by
mines, but tnere is little to show
great effecllveneaa In torpedo boats
aa against large ships.' "Weight of
metal, heavy guns and hard hitting,
whether at long or short range, still
do tho most effective work."
The theory upon which new ships
Bro added to tho navy Is In harmony
with this view. We are bulldlng'a
and
largo number of battleships,
when all that have been designed are
completed and In commission 'the
United States will have a powerful
force of fighting ahlpa, supplemented
.
by cruisers and other auxiliary
r

ves-sela-
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CLEWS ON THE CRASH.
Henry Clews, In his weekly letter
to Tli Opilc, speaks an follows of
York
the conditions on the New
slot k exchange:
Like "a bolt, from the blue" the
when
crush In Wall street came
least expected and when all seemed
serene. The truth Is, the market was
rlH for a break. For weeks and
IS
months stocks continued to rise withuntil speculation,
out Interruption
overstlmulated ly Increasingly favor
able outrilde conditions, carried the
market tip to the point of calls pse.
DncaUM lb largest and best facilities io
Sentiment everywhere waa so 'overbullish
that
wcakapotM the country ensbls Ilia manufacturers to
whelmingly
were Ignored and
situation created avoid tsriajlon in materials and in the pro-pwhere only a shock of some sort waa
of maaufacture.
needed to force wholesale liquidation.
Thla shock came In the form of an
2G
attack upon Amalgamated
eppper,
AVB THIl COUPONS.
weakenwhich promptly exposed the
ed condition of the whole market
Stocks, It waa then seen, had passed fact, thla element haa really been
"
from strong Into weak hands. The a source of
Inasmuch as
at'
tie bankers having strength,
men
who
bought freely
big
In cbag
Issues
these
low prices of 1903 had 'disposed very
were Inclined to keep the market!
77
largely of their holdings, and when ateady and strong as possible In
tyx the More,
otp
nuv ' 1
uio r.itn, ym.uy .urtu
of new
KrHelx
the
Ilia
mirrhauuin
la
and
thete i
placing
?t
no support from thla quarter. Uqiil l
Jno
a ad dissatisfaction on
worry
hnrry,
datlon of overbought accounts
Ctik
the part of the buyer.
peneU0 i wawn
came Imperative, and prices; wer
discussion akout a num
As In everything elae, there is science
precipitated
high that no substantial buyers could
of sutjects, such a the tariff, ib Christmas ahopping.
ber
It is the
'
be found except at auch heavy do- control of railroad rates, etc., which science of
the
good out of
getting
weak margins aroused some
cllnea aa exhausted
timidity. Tbls, how- newspaper advertising.
and frightened timid holders out of ever, Is a short session of rongress,
their senses, The decline waa, of no
The Optic haa long advocated a law
Important new legislation la likecourse, accompanied by ' tho usual ly, and the "Street" will soon recover requiring the county treasurers to
supply of unsettling rumors and in- its nerve in tbfa respect. Had It not give trust company bonds Instead of
tensified by the trading element, who been for
general weakness these sub- personal bonds and: to deposit the
always push a movement in either jects would have received scant at- funds in their care in designated
direction to tho utmost. Ono thing Is tention. There waa no occasion tor banks which shall pay interest on
clear: Th financial atmosphere has alarm in the president's
message, the same. The consequent revenue
been much clarified by this unwel- which dealt with some very sensitive could be used In part to meet the excome squall. Values are now on a
questions In a calm and sensible fash- pense of tho officials' bonds. Such a
weak ion.
more substantial basis, and
'
system would provide proper protecspots have beet pretty thoroughly
In event of further decided breaks tion for tho public funds
A period of Irregularity
eliminated.
As
good stocks will be a purchase.
The Las Vegas reservoir must, be
may follow such a shock, but specula- Just said .there are no signs- what
secured.
tion Is likely to be carried on within ever or
any check lu general prossafer and narrower limits, and the
perity, and tho getting down of prices
"boom" has received a time- to a lower level, not
only In1 stocks
ly and much needed check. ConservaIn
some
cotton
and
but
other articles
tive bankers had for some time been which have been too1
high,, would
apprehensive of excesses, and cau- simply Insure a prolongation of prostion has been repeatedly urged In
perity. A lower rango of values would
lbe following Mnw rori twc. oaouttvui
these advices, so the break caused make conditions more stable, promote
ere received by Vert Droit., (member life
Board of Trade) rooms I and I
no suprlso to our readers.
confidence and encourage a further aagoBlock,
iCJolo. Phone
, l.aA Vesta Phoaa
As for the future,
Ne
that depends forward movement. Stocks will fm?-tuat- til
HO.) over tbelr on private wtreanoin
sou
Oolorslo SpriiiHWi curoes- fork. Chlcano
I
V.
of !Ciraa
to-- .
largely upon developments, t At this
Aryan
firms
of
the
oondeot
some
for
time
considerably
and UhlCkgo member New Volt trtwl Ki
writing the crisis appears to be about
aa&'Wm.
but there Is no permatrent of Ttianive and tjhlcaco Hoard ofRmlw-raTfade,
,
.. Hanker unit
A Otis
fjoloraxu
over. The trouble has been strictly serious reaction now In
sight. We tortus
confined to technical conditions, the have simply
too
of.'a
tho
paid
penalty
t.! oe
OaacrioHo- i- '
stock market being simply overhasty discounting of national pros- amaliiaioauttj Uopuer.
bought, prices unreasonably high and perity.
amencjui sugar
InVKblaoa r)oir
avaaaaaaaaaajBaaaaaaBBBBaaBMaBBaaBt
the speculative spirit reckless.
"
v
A
noted.
should
be
It
..... ....-taHINT TO THE CHRISTMAS i . O pfd
trinsic conditions,
. ...
Vl T
.,
8.
SHOPPER.
This break Is not likely to have any
t
bteagoA Alton Com.
A t this season of the year the Christ- - a W I
m.
deterrent effect upon legitimate
fXMi. Boa
" Irstpfd
If It checks the rampant spirit mas shopper1 has the center of the
His. js'the chief face inJ8 0 O. w Ind pfd
Of speculation that was rapidly de- Mage.
;. A O
s.
4fli
veloping It will prove a blessing In limelight. His favors are aasldoualy
.
rta
in
newscourted
advertisements
la
none
78',4
t pfd
Our farmers will be
dlHgulse.
LNPae.
the less prosperous because stocks papers, magazines and on the bill Mo.
.
Merchants spend thousands Mas. f)ent.
have broken several points; onr man- boards.
m
.Vew York Central
winin
of
dollars
their
7H
Norfolk
making
shop
ufacturers will produce and sell none
77
.
Com
Heading
dows
attractive to his gaze. And in CenaaVTvaata.
tho less, and there will be no-- fall In
of all ibis attention mid adulu. K. I tvun
wages or any decrenae in the number spite
ifd
the Christmas shopper is not (eunbtle Hteet and Iron
tiou
16
of hands employed In consequence.
ufd
Is
He
bewildered
by the very S.P
There are JiMt as many mouths to happy.
.. ltW4
Pnul
feed and bodies to shelter, and the multiplicity of voices calling and hands ht.
Hon. Ky
Hewilderment
is
chief
the
beckoning.
T.
V.Ml
.. fi
many activities of our Industrial and
HI
t'at;
reason why so many sheppera wait un- Tea.
V. P. Com
btiMlncxH life w ill go on ulour as ukuhI.
...107!i
. L7
til the very last minute to buy ami UV. 8.10mit .
A few schemes may be held In nTiy-nice- ,
.. 74
H.p
what they want.
then
don't
2
Wnhwth
C'oia
buy
especially those wllt'ch
WalMuth it 1......
The Denver Republican quotes oue Wis.
Vnt.
I'urn..
in
bid
upon deluded public buying;
safe rule for Christmas shoppiug, which VVib. ( Vnl. utd
Wb.ll
street
W. C
(I2
the mtrln the laical
the wise will follow. It is to select IfHct'init
.....
shake up will have lit tin ef feet upon
some first-clasnewspaper, that carries
The. stt tuition I
general business.
the best line of advertisements, ami
Kansas City Livestock..
vastly different from the panic of study its advertising pages
carefully
CITY. Dec. 14, Cattle,
KANSAS
IfHO, when our whole financial ami
from tbiy to day. N ine chances out of
native steers, $3.5t,t6.5Dr
Imlutttrial fabric 'was weakened by ten the
steady;
shopper will find the very sonthern
the in hns of indigestible Industrials hints which
steers, J2.50$4..r0;. soutli
be has been seeking. Ton
em cows. $1.75(5 $X25; natLve cows
thrown upon an overtaxed market. minutes' browse
among the advertising
It Is true, a good many new Ishuch columns of
a high class family news- and heifers. $1,75 $5.25; stocked
and feeders. $2.50i?i$4.15; bulls. $2.80
bav recently been put out. and more
paper like The Optic, which carries
calves. $.1.e0$6.25; western
are to follow, but those are nil of the ouly the best
'advertising, is warth a ($4.ts);
west era cows,
ateera,
better grade, likely to find a good whole
$3O0$5.0;
day of nerve racking explorattou
t.7Rff$3.60.
market abroad If mil beret, and the among the stores of the
disahopping
weakness of the market ran, In o trict. A line in an advertisement will
Sheep 8trong to actlvei muttons,
aenao bo attributed! to thla feature. In
lambe, $4.50$6.50;. fd
$4.(HW$0.00;
a
give hint as to the very thing wanted.
western wether
$4.0015.25; fed
ewes, $.1.7r$4.5.
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JEWELRY
is

UNIFORMLY GOOD

Gift, and it if conceded

the Popular Holiday

that

TAUPERTS
the place to buy it in Las Vegas.

is

Oshsos for 26 cents

Everything in Jewefry or Kindred Lines
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Fence Wire
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Hay, Cirain, Haiia, Etc.
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THERE IS PLENTY LEFT.
Holiday shoppora that have followed the advice of The Optic In making
their Christmas purchases early have
had good reason to feel pleased with
the resulta.
It must Indeed be an exceptionally
captious bargain hunter that haa mt
been able to satisfy his taste from the
manifold stores of useful and
things that have been presented by the merchants of Las Veg
as. Never before In the commercial
history of the city 1ms there been
such a bewildering wealth of goods'
displayed, and never before hivj
there been better opportunities
ti
natiKfy reasonable demands at re-'table prices.
Yet In spHe of the record breaking
rush of holiday shoppers within ';h- pant week there has been no appre
ciable HhortaKo In any line, for the
La Veuas merchants
have mailt?
for
their
rustotnfrs,
ample provisions
to
vlth the result that no one
fail to get what he most desires.
This week the holiday
shopping
settles Into its main volume, and
next Saturday night the major
Ity of the Christ mas purchases will
be made. And the more peoplu there
are In the stores ami on the streets,
the more holiday buyers will find It
to their advantage to use the Optic's
advertisements as a guide to the
world's fair of Christmas bargalna
and novelties displays! In the stores.
The merchanta that advertlae in
The Optic are reliable, and their patron can be assured of fair and honbesides keeping their
est troalme'Vnr 1, ate city by home
muiie- buying, au '(:'. u to build up those
that are helping o build up the city.
There Is, therefore, loyalty aa well
sense In the lnjune-Mon- :
a good bus!"- WAV
TO A MKHUY
THE
"'TM'VS 1.:i:s TtlUQl'OH THE

H

EVENING, DEC,

PELTS

Complete Line of Amde Soaps Always irt Stock'

-
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Cu n edVi ieh Oni tns
.

1066 Winnemae Avenoa.
Caicaeo, III., Oct. 25, 1802.

Wine of Oardui can always be relied

U

lit

tick women,

(jk

yrt

-

--

-

!

year.
W hat

a Christmas preseet the receipt

and latest croationsiHin illinecw'
also fiir, coats and ladies' outflt
ng its exclusive ntyles, crtlh on.

-

and dreadful headaches unfitted me for my
work. Finally I grew so ill that I had to keep
to my bed. The pains were to Intense at times
at to cause spasm and a d lsagreeable diacLarge
drained tiiv life fomes. In mv extmmitv alter all Im
had failed, I tried. Wine of Cardm. After osin
for
en- two week's i pecan to improve to raptaiy mat i
couraged to keep no the treatment, which I did for eigh
teen week, but at the end bt that time I was entire! cwred. What a
relief was mine and how new and beautiful bf looked to me when my
health vat restered. Only thorn who have pawed through auch a tiego
:
i
J i w much i value ine
..r sniui.
.l..u... 1 i

It it intloed
a boon to

-

of such a letter would be to anyone
aorai- of us; how wa would take heart to live
nal; unchanged.
ourselves! What a Christ mas present
human
A mask ball will be given la Red for any one of us to send to the
has given us courage for the
heart
that
River Monday evening
Dec. J6th,
harden and heat of the- day- .- Harper's
1904.
Bazar.

npon to cure when everything elae fails.
It ii a certain curs for female disraaaa in their
worst forms. 1 suffered for years with ulceration. Intense paina in the womb and ovaries
-

ARTISTIC SUITS

Where any uncertainty exists But us
give as. token of love or friendship, or
humankindness, something that,
while expressing these tMngs, will' at
lenst be harmless. Let it be something
that docs not last that brings- the
untuning and vanishes r something that
novec will knew the imligtiity of tho
top shelf or the spare ro m closet.
A knock at a friend's loor on Chrirtt
mas morning hihI the clasp of a hand
do this. A growing pla?it does it.. ,Yev
the loaf of bread, the j?g of winebut,.
most of atl, thou beside me, singing in
the wilderness - the personal revelation
does it, Suppose a i letter came oa
Christmas morning; &o say not "yea
are perfectly dear, to have sent me a
spol boi," but "I vaut you, to know
that your patienoa, or outrage,, er
tanderness.dnring this last year,, will
aetp me to live more baaively and
courageously and; lovingly, thia next

St. teuli Woei.
ST. LOUIS,. Dec. 14.WooJ.

fai

FOR A 25

On Christmas Giving

SeoraUry, North Chlwfo rrmuea Vareta.
weak
woman needt Wine of Cardui. Wins of Cardui cures disEvery
ordered and painful menstruation, periodical headaches, falling of the
womb and leunorrhaa.
It cure eitreme cases of these troubles. It
ttrengthent girlt approaching womanhood, help bring children to barren
homes, makes pregnancy and childbirth easier, prevents misrarriagea and it
the best medicine ever made for use during the change of life. Why permit
tbt good women in your home to suffer another day? Every druggist
haa 1 .00 bottles of Wine of Cardui.

Rates to Students.
The Saata Fe will sfll tickets to
students and teachers, Dec. 16th to
25th, on presentation of proper certificate from the principal of the Institution with which the applicant Is
connected certifying that applicant is
a regular student or teacher connected with that Institution and Is going
home for vacation, at rat of ono
fare for tho rtmnd trip, to points In
New Meilco and Colorado; and 4he
faro and one third to points east of
Colorado.
Final limit January 5th, 1905. For
further particulars Inquire at tlcVet
office.
W. J. LUCAS, Age.tt.

"

O'

.:

-

Mrs. Standish,

Milliner ami lressmakelY 51K
DoughiK Avenue

Pure sweet apple elder, home made
at P. Itasleer's, Rridgo street.
12-2-

"Xegloct colds make fat
Dr. Wood's No-wSyrup helps men and women to
viporius old aire.
ay

HOTEL NATIONAL

grave-gards.- "

1112

Tine
a'hnp-py-

New furnishings throughout.
Dinhig-rooservice first clas.
Rooms .16c and 50c per day. M

Fore-quarter- s

at Sc; hindquarters, 6c; for
N'lce corned
beet and
mine? meat the best In town. Pete
Roth's.
1237

35

cent.

WM. T. REED. Prop,

Av.

Mrs, Bragg and Daughter
Women lovo a clear, healthy complexion. Pure blood makes it Burdock Wood Rittors makes pure blood.

618 GRAND AVE.

Thirty Five Killed

National

Clean. Snnny Rwiih
llmne Cmfort at
Ud.xI Table huri
Prices
.
SlrisU Matvla. 25 1

,

ins 9 m

At Tote Roth's killing house yesterday. If you want nice. Juicy steaks
now Is the time to get them.

cah only.

"

During the- holidays 20 per cent off
on all watches, clocks and Jewelry of
every description,
l.ujan & Lucero,
lt-2Rridge Stnjot Jewelers,

Picture Framing
i
I

i

Rear in miud that this is the sea- sou for picture framing, lrst- class workmanship and all wor
promptly done at

MaTilc

Tempts

M.BIEHL'S

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC.

It.

PERSONALS
Mm.

Friends Rally To
Old Santa Claus

camo In from Clayton

rinnrj

thin afternoon.
Miguel Romero come over from
Clayton, N. M,, lust evening;.
Jos J. Dohr and wife are In town
from La Cueva today, shopping.
P. Meyer, a Now York dUpcnaer of
dry goods, la doing the city today.
Tho8.
Hayward left for Kansas
points this afternoon on a buying trip.
W. L. Devlne was a down conilng
passenger from Watroua last evening.
Slg Nahra returnod from his south-erstock buying trip on No. 8 last

a

night.
Apolonlo-A-

.

Sena, county clerk,
for his Plntada

leaves tomorrow

ranch.
Albino D. Gal legos took the road
leading to his Conchas ranch . this
morning.
,
Got, and Mrs. Otero expect to leave
Washington, D. C for home' the day
after Christmas.
.
an m
.. i amor, traveling auciuor ror
t
tho Santa Fe, was in the city from
Trinidad yesterday.
ward, representing the
Tlhoijas
Northern
life Insurance company,
has returned to the city from Albuquerque.
Mrs. E. J. Scott returned this afternoon from Wichita Falls, Texas,
where she has been visiting for several weeks.
Adelaido Gonzales drove out to El
Porvenlr this morning on his usual
monthly visit to his father at that delightful summer resort.
Chas. A Spless returned from his
Important professional trip to Blsbee,
Arizona, El Paso and Santa Fe on
the early morning train.
Mr. and Mrs.' Daniel Shomber, he
&k retired merchant, are here for a few
days from Walton, Kansas, the guests
of C. H. Stewart and family.
Juan Sanchez, of'Corazon, Is here
today. He says the snow which fell
on the mesa has nearly disappeared.
The stork In his section is In fine
fettlo. '
Walton Hyde, who Is staying at
Wlnsor Nelson's place out there, has
been down from Mineral Hill, gathering data on that immediate section of
m

country.-- .

Ell Green and .family came down
from Trinidad last evening, in response to a telegram announcing the
serious illness of his mother.
J. S. Gammon, a commercial heavyweight from Fresno, who comes this
way occasionally, Is showing his samples to city merchants today.
L. G. Whltesell is at the New Optic
from Richmond, Ind., the old "burnt
district" In John. Poter Clever Shanks'
time as member of congress from

those parts.

,

Rev. Thos. Harwood, D. D., superin
tendent of the Spanish work of the
M. E. church In New Mexico, Is In the
city for the day. He goes south on
No. 7 this evening.
to
Nazarlo Patron has returned
these parts from southern Colorado
and the potato fields of Greeley,
where he had been profitably employed for a number of months.
Emanuel Rosenwald and wife were
called to Trinidad last night by the
death of his sister, Mrs. David Gottlieb, wife of a prominent business
man of that prosperous city.
Ben Flowers of tho Colorado Tele
phone company, astride the hurricane
'deck of a cayuse, set sail this morning
for El Porvenlr, to fix up the acoustics connecting Las Vegas with that
point.
,
Mrs. T. A. Hays and son and the
lady's aunt Miss CV Woodhull, pleasant New Yorkers, who have been
guests at La Pension tor a couple of
weeks, left this afternoon for California.
Misses Lucia and Crestina Baca,
after, a few, days spent as the guests
of their sister, Mr. vPeter W. Frank,
at Los Alamos, have returned to their
v,.
t Clklav M M Wm Frank
.
Jr., saw the young ladles on their
way as far as Las Vegas.
C. M. Taylor, the mechanical superintendent of the Santa Fe, with headquarters at La Junta, Colo., Is visiting
New Mexico parts on business con
nected with his duties. He says the
Santa Fe Is doing an immense business, and that' the motive power was
in never better condition than at pres.
,
ent.
I). O. Tiougfiprty. a Johns Hopkins
medical student, is here for a few
days as the guest of liis cousins, r.
and 'Mrs, W. P. Mills. The" 'young
man's home is in Atlanta, (la. He
is famous as a pedestrian, having
last year walked thousands of miles
in North Carolina. Despite the conhe roads and the cold
dition of
measure many miles
will
he
weather,
of the distance between Las Vegas
and the Grand Canyon with his two
sturdy legs.
'

.

VKUAS

LAS

,

No one preaches economy better
than the ant.and she says nothing.
Deposit your savlnes with the l'laza
Tnisi & Savings Bank.

Notice,

Correct QothesJorNm

have reopened my dental office
In room I Center Illoolc and
pleased to have those noedlng

expect you not only well dressed,
but very well dressed.
Ijord L'hatrtfetd to hit ton.

DR. 8

I

lily Rev. Thomas H. Gregory.)
Tho question of retiring Santa
Cluiis Is a monstrous one! As soon
talk of retiring tho aunihlno,
the
flowers and tho slnglug birds.
flloomy would thU world bo without
folthe
old
low who, for generations upon gen
erations, has been coming once a year
to make the children glad! And yet
they call him a "myth."
It Is true that but few have ever
laid eyes on Santa Claua. There aro
those who claim that he has never
been Been. Rut what of It? All the
great things are Invisible love, and
Joy, and hope, and courage, and life
'
Itself.
A fact Is not . necessarily something
that we can see and take hold of and
measure with the foot rulo,
the scales and weigh like a bale ef-- j
j ,
hay or load of coal.
Santa Claud Is real In the jwnyi
sense that we are he la a spirit, a
presence, a power, an , Influence,
which" is all;
the rost of us ire.,,,
The only rouble Is too many of us
are getting to be so materialized and
mercenary we cannot' appreciate the
noble old fellow.
A noble old fellow he certainly Is!
Good natured he is '.to a tauit, No
one of the privileged few who have
been fortunate enough to lay eyes upon him ever saw a scowl upon his
brow. He Is always happy becaime
he Is always thinking of making others happy.
His usefulness is absolute, his generosity Is unbounded and to make
even one little child glad he would go
to tho ends of the earth!
He believes that happiness is the
greuteat thing in tho world, and when
he starts out on Christ mas eve to
scatter this blessing around among
tho children nothing can daunt or dis;
courage him.
The disappearance of the big wide
chimneys and ample fireplaces makes
lots of trouble for him, but he always
manages somehow to be on hand with
the presents that shall make the little
folk happy. If he cannot slip .down
tho chimney he wlli climb off the
e
any way to make the
children glad.
And Is It not monstrous, nay. Infamous, that as ' his, reward for, such
unselfish
Santa Claus
generosity,
should receive such contumely and reproach as Is being poured upott him
In Certain quarters?
A
He has heard .of tho disposition, felt
in some minds, to sneak of hli4 with
'
flippant incredulity and dlsrefpoct,
and, jolly as he is by nature, it makes
him feel anything but happy. "
We ought to be ashamed of our
selves! Wo owe the grand old fellow
an immediate apology.
Santa Claus is the best friend that
the children have on earth. Let us
not poison their minds against him.

a

DROW

ROSENTHAL QROS.

custom-mad-

SATURDAY, DEC. 17,
" at 3 p. m.. for on hour

TOURIST

THE HUB

GOATS

w

hurt jackets, mad of
kersey cloth longer
coata of faucy mixtures

Las Vegas, New Mexico

'

Regular $12.00, 113,50
and $15.00 garments.
No garment will be
charged or exchanged.

Forty or fifty roller skating rinks
have been built and opened to the pub
lic in New England, New Jersey ami
Be on time, promptly and
other states within the last year. All
get first selection.
are well patronized and their nromot
era beliove that this aport, neglected
for twenty years, will again become
popular. In the late '70a and early 80a Never Rains
Get
Butjit
roller skatiug almost attained the dig
nlty of a national amusement. No per Roofs and Gutters Ready.
S,
son was too old or too young to use the
rinks. The hookey games, endurance PATTY.
Bridge Street. Does Gal
races and exhibitions of fancy skating
arranged by rink owners attracted big vanized Roofing and Spouting in
audiences for four or five years before
the popular appetite was satisfied.
the Best Manner. CALL HIM,
Then, and almost in a moment, roller
skating tell Into disfavor. Only child
ren clang to it, and on them it has nev
er lost its hold. This sudden loss of
popularity was due simply to the fact
that the pastime was worked to death,
!
for although a good many harsh
(Repository
charges were made by solemn moralists
TonrUU
nad
Ontflttlng
against it, these never could.have killed
Hanttni tairU
, , HdcU7.
it. Now it is returning as a novelty
with another generation of pleasure 713-7- 13
DOUGLAS AVENUE
- v
LIVKRT AMIt rRRD.
seekers to appeal to. New York Sad.
.

Pou.

W

Beth

MarUn G. Nelson has been appointed postmaster at Mllagros, Bernalillo
county.

Wnt

IMioiiuii

N(ki15.

0. L.

icfor Ific

box of Christmas

Can-

15c for 25c Doz. Christmas

Can-

Choice

OREOOKV.

Pre

for 50c Dressed Dolls, each In
24c
' a box
28c for 50c Boys' Union Tool
for

FOR SALE Good square piano,
very cheap for cash. At Murray's, 610
Lincoln avenue.
12-6-

Bodily pain loses Its terror if you've
a bottle of Dr. Thoraaj' Eclectrle Oil
in the house. Instant relief in cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of'
I
any sort.
j

j

Private Lessons at uny time.SI. per lesson, or
b lessons for $5.00.

PROF. C. A. TOOLEY, Instructor,

Laaas.wvvJ

Laa

Us

Did you know the AttoA BoOdlaj
Moetetion pan I par tent oa

Vwraa;rbonIU

Veti

Roller

Mills,

epeolal depoaiUT Betors)
your money olMwhero at

J. R.SMITH, lre
WhulMkl

'

snd Uatall Deslar ia

(too. H. Honker.

flCUR.(iRAl(AM.(CaHMlAL.EaAH
WHEAT

lld

8ms

LAS VIQASI, N. M.

should bo unusually fine. That's the
kind we sell all the year round. Bo
got yours hero and prejiaro your
Christmas dlnnor with confidence.
For 'you enn depend on

.

'

PITTENGER.
Writinir.

Picture Framiiiir.
Wall Paiier, OIiinh,

lulnta,

Jee

plaelaj

u usf

Ta4r JSL

f-- C

'
HUlhest .1Mb Dries'
Tor Mllllof Whsst
Oolorsdo Heed Wheat tor Kl In

Miirn

get beat tataraat

Map of city of Laa VagM.
ia aATt)
Every bnalnaaa hoaaa
a nap of the fllty.
ftassi . eoloral
map, enamel flnlak, canraa maoatoa
for aalo at Optio office, etveh Ona Dol.
lar. (11.00).
('.' ,

tht

DmUotom

Crmatt mnrl Pamtrtem

Vc.

WW.

002 SIXTH STREET,

t M

II

77.

I
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Arc.

UNION
Iliitiiiil Lil'e Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
1
ilnoorperti! I84S.
The only lusuruniw company operating imdor a elate law of
providing for extended inaiiranoe lu oaae of lapse after three years. Haa girea
oenir rosulta in aeUlement with living polluy holders for premiums paid than
any ather company.,
wwit Death clulms phld with the utmost promptness and dispatch.
Write any
form of policy that may be wauled, and every policy contains the most liberal
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GEO. E. ELLIS,

LAS VEGAS

ce

I

as

LIGHT
k

FUEL CO.

WILLOW CREEK

HARVEY'S
on the mountain
and will receive guests until
further aimoumsMneut.

s

THAT

.NOTIGK

U:AHICIAil Utiles in Crldajs,
and returns Saturdays.
LesvB Ord-r- s at. Murjdiey's Drugstore
si flf It's The I'hz nrwith Ju'le
Wcxrtter, ntCitr Had.
;

WT

.

L.4 lamils
meMial

$4-5-

..IS OPEN..

York State Apples by the
Dox or Barrel, at
Sixth St. Both Phones.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA,

f.,r

Pietnrei ' " '" "'
i:i.Oa fur 5. Lnthor Suit Case
HI.75 for 7.rtO Fancr Velour
Piano Snrfs.

Price.

RYAN & BLOOD'S

Aritona and Northwest Taxaa,

W tldhsU.

f, CUotri

ThruaNHi.

New Mezloo

M.

N.

Btaam Hmi4 Centrally
attta n4
nltarv rtmnMne

"

$IO. Morris" Chair,
Corduroy Cushions
ij25. Brass full size
$17.50fr
Bed
JMK each fur 75eFraniwl PieUires
75c each f .r $1.25 (Jilt Framed

5c

Apples!

riM Pt

Ifit'H a piano, come mid let
"heart lo heart"
talk 'wltn you, a little down,
the luilanee in smnll monthly
payineiils, hp control il opu
lar iiuikes.

her Bulls
,
Oc for 15c Boys Finn Toy Reins
21c lor
Buys' Finn Toy Keins
with bells
TOVM
i;verthlri- - sit tilt

!

IX.

SANTA

(J. II. ADAMS, Manager,

CLAIRE

HOTEL

un luivc a

10c Collapsing Cups

'

mf

TOR A

".bles

15c for 25c Mrs. Potts, Sad Iron
aud handle
15c for 25c Boys' Bull's Eye Lanterns
15c for 25c Boys' Cadet Lanterns
12c for 20c Toy Red Letters
8c for 15c Boys' Toy Iron Hatchet
lOc for 15c Musical, Fluted Rub- -

V. Bax12 27
v

Furniture,

-

Chest

5c each

.12-3- 9

Holiday

l'

and Extras

1--

s

MS

Princess Dressers Dressing Tables
(Jilt Chairs
Shaving Stands
Curio Cabinets
Parlor Tables
Rockers
Easy Chairs
Brass Beds
Iron Beds '
Cribs
Book Cases
Dressers
Chiffoniers
Hall (HiiHsea
Mall Settees
fkld Parlor Pieces Screens
'
iCheval Glasses
Hall Trees
Piano Stools
Oouche
Music Cabiocta,
Home Desks
""Ta-'Buffets
t Extension

He for 15c Toy Picture Books
10c for 20c Llueu Picture Books
15c fos 25c Set of Alphabet
Blocks
8c for 50c Ret of Aninial A. B.
C. Blocks
Oc for 15c Set of Nursery Bottle

cut tan and black tahoea,
U to 2, price 13.71;
sizes
waterproof,
to 6
sizet 2
price lion.

m

DUVALL'S...

3t'
TURNER'S 6ih
Market.

A BRIEF LIST THAT MAY
ASSIST
QV

dles

Doya' high

""mY

i
i
i
i

TO

terms and best advantacos

Popular IMcoh on AH Tojh

dle holders

-

rRIENDS AT THE DEPOT

B. C.

BARKER SHOP..
CENTER STREET
..HIRST CI ASS WORKMEN.

o

J 12 Lessons, $5.00 per couple;
Children's Class. Monday 4.20 p. m. Stxtur
da.yat 2 p. m. $2.50 for 12 Lessons.

ARC TO MCCT AMY

TAKE THEM

--

TERMS

.

..PARLOR

10 Shopping Days Till

J

FOR RENT Plve-roocottage on
furnished
or nf irn.
National avenue,
hiked. Apply at Optlfl office.

The Buttriek danrin? academy will
iV2 ilwres cn l.'h Xrris and New '
tfr&Mfl-3I 6
Vcars cvt's.
r
w m

YOU

STREET.

nd It's the
of meat you buy from us.
saino with poultry. We will have as
fine a lot of fresh killed birds as you
ever saw. And we warrant they will
taste even better than they look If
that's poadblo. Hotter order now and
have that part sottlod.

.

50V

... CENTER

Every Ounce

Special sale In d" goods all thl
week, at the Romero Mercantile Co's.

i Apples!

A. Duvall's
ir

,l

December, 24tht
Prof. Tooley's Dancing Class everyj
Monday, Wednesday arid Friday Night 8 to 10s

Your HuhIdhm.

Savings Bank.

12-5-

'.

AT

THE MEAT FOR CHRISTMAS

"Hard Luck" Is almost always simply a lack of foresight. Begin to save
your money today. It will earn 4 per
cent interest at the l'laza Tmt &

FOR SALE Furniture In Eldorado
hotel; call on Mrs. J .M. Ireland.

ter's, Bridge street

FOUND

Cooley's Stable
and Carriage

For Rent Modern room with bath,
Inquire 1004 Eighth street.

Pure sweet apple cider at

an

IN THE
IS

ij

Social DoLnces; Saturday evenings,
December, 10th a.rd 17thi
Grand ChJistmas Ball; Saturday evening,

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

.

Roller Skating

a ton Cerrlllos soft nut
coal ia Just the thing for the kitchon
stove. Delivered by O'Bynie to any
12 i2
part of the city.

d

F. P. WARING. Manador.

AND...

m

$9 9 5

Revival of

.

DINING ROOM

$4.50

Shoe Co.

imft

tmTKX IA
3AM ZA
mmhl mm ma dimttamUJm

IPuncan Op era mons

rue.
lib
MOST COMMODIOUS

Men, you too should read Ilfeld's
ad on Econopiy Page today. 'Twill
Interest you our word for It.

1-- 2

030,00000

I

from a

....

tmm $1.

:t

W. KSUY, Vfea- -

9--

spell of sickness.

..

.

0Olh Msosif sfofto

Km

' " only, we will place on
.
"jit.-t- M our entire line of
nl ! Ladies'.
t..-- .
k.

Lgu.arajltee, and ours, with
we are
every garment.
,d EkUisJve
Agenh tn fnls ty.9lfr

fire-escap-

.

tStmtm

a

;

OcthSse

paid

PAID UP CAPITAL,

e

t

!

Vtoa-Prc- o.

At. '
mzscsposnti
VEGA.S SAVINGS QAUK

m

!

.,:';;;.,

.;

FRAKX SP&ZQSn,
F. D. JANUARY,

I. OOttT, PrmmUamt

NEWyoRK

J Equal to line

tht

That

tflS

jjlfitd JJenjamin&(?
MAKERS

OlFFIOEROt

tamssi

THE

a

Surplua, $50,000.00

J. f. OUttKUIQHAKI, PraaUaat
O. r. HOSXMS, Omthbr

to

A Great Opportunity
Save Money at

.

Oapltal PaU Im, $tOOJ)00.00
,

cost, if you wear the
clothes bearing this
label

m

OF LAS1VIEG.AS!.

FOR SALE Dining room and kitchen tables, Iron bed, other household
furniture.; apply Optic office.

and at moderate

ummn mm

fii saa 13010.
I

You will be very
well dressed indeed,

Jolly-hearte- d

Aniceto Baca is recovering

oniC

1

work call.

red-faco-

DAILY

0

MADE

LAS VEGAS

FAM0US

m

wiH

V
mm

R El AIL

PRICES I

2.000 lbs or more each de!ivcry,20c per lOOJIbs
1,000 to 2,000 jbs.
30cjpcr;i00;lb5
200 to 1,000 lbs'
40c per 100 lbs
50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 (b$.
it
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs

the Ton.

CALL.

Damn's Hocck
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PhOfll

I

AGUA
OtFIOEi
Lam

PURA

CO.

620l0ouglas Avamuf,
Vagaa, NawiKSmxloo.

s

TiJEilY

HAPPY WOMEN.

MISS PARSONS RETURNS:

)'r
!)
To

Wouldn't any woinsn

After

Mia

ot

I

Dr. O. W. Miller and W. H. Jack-suleft Alamogordo for ho Sacra-meutmountains In the Interest of
a bear sttpiwaod to bo wintering In a

Imppy,

nearby canyon.

hat km lie suffering,

of miwry, nitttits of unrmt.
The diNtrww i( urinary troubles,

Josephine 8. parsons of the Univer
find Hff and rurW
etty faculty, who Is enjoying leave of
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Should suffer In the face of evidence
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and
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EFFORTS IN VAIN: In a private
Had a knife been
circulation.
of
lack
telegram to Mrs. Rodey, received in tbruat into my kidneys the pain could
8.
Bernard
Albuquerque, Delegate
nut have been more intense. My aleep
liV vIhIoIIB of distorted
Roder refers to the removal of Judge araa Hiatlll-liM- l
Benjamin 8. Maker as follows: "Tbe figures. The kidney secretion were snwas
1
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Baker's
of
cause
noylogly Irregulnr,
Judge
alleged
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moval was nuivouorcodR'nt of the with thlrat and alwav bloated. I
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Pills.
of
boxes
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of Juries. There
nothing against
Icm. could sleep like a child and
Powerful pounds
tils ability or honesty.
was relieved or the pain and tn irrem-i.ri- i.
friends have mado futile efforts to get
t,t id kldnev action. Mf circula
a hearing for him.
tion la good and I feel better In every
;
way." of thla groat kidney
TRIAL
FUEE
A
FORCE INCREASED: SuperintendMrs. Jsckson will
cured
which
medicine
ent Bursom of the territorial penib mailed on applicstlon to sny psrt of
tentiary sent a detachment of sixteen tbe United fltste. Address Foster-Mil- convicts to Join the convicts' camp burn Con P.ulft.1... N. Y. For sale by all
now on the' Macho Mesa. , This will druggists: price, 60 cent per bo.
convicts on
give a force of forty-thre- e
the construction work on the scenic
Gold
route and the men will be kept at name of the Tooopab Crow ,
of
a
with
f 1,.
capital
work during the winter. There Is a Mining company
has
stock
been
and
the
000,000
placed
great deal of snow In the Pecos range,
while
tout on the Macho mesa there Is not on the market. The property,
I
to
be
said
only partly developed,
enough to prevent active labor.
one of the most promising in that
I
next door to two propMANAGER: llstrlct and
NEW
EQUITABLE
which are shipping ore.
both
of
W. 8. Brown of Portland, Ore., wf:l erties,
arrive In Albuquerque In a few days
to assume the management rt the Boy's life saved from Membranous
Croup.
New Mexico district for the Fqultabte
"My little boy bad a severe attack
Life Assurance society .recently va- of membranous croup, and only got
cated by Edward Grunsfeld, who has relief after taking Foley'a Honey and
C. W. Lynch, a prominent
been transferred to Philadelphia. M. Tar," saye
citizen of Winchester, Ind. "He got
IU L. Oatewood of the company, who relief after one dose and I feel that it
has been indisposed for some lime saved tbe life of my boy." Don't be
owing to an abscess and resulting Imposed upon by substitutes offered
for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
operation, will resume active work
Store.
Center Block-Depo- t
by
there upon tbe arrival of the tif w
manager.
sod son
Mra. Charles Hamllon
Richard departed from White Oaks
DEAD:
Samuel H. to
M'ANINCH
Denver to Join the head of the
McAnlnrh, one or the most prominent family at that city.
citizens of Silver City, wss stricken
with paralysis Monday morning and
Cured Paralysis.
died In about twelve hours. Tbe do
W. S. Bally, P. O. True. Texas,
ceased was among the first residents writes: "My wife had been suffering
of Silver City, having gone to that flv year with para'ysls in her arm,
when I waa persuaded to use Baltown In tbe Utter part of the seven lard's Snow Unlment.
which cured
tie. , He was elected assessor of her all right. 1 have also used it for
Grant county in November snd would old sores, frostbites snd skin erup
fcar assumed thai office on the first Uons. It does the work." 25c, 60c,
11.00.
For sale by O. O. Bchaefer.
Mr.
of January hsd he lived.
was county clerk of Orant
The Farmlngton
canning factory
county for several terms and his shipped a car load of canned
apples
being in politics made him well to Duraugo, to be distributed to
known all over southern New Mexico.
points in southern Colorado.
He leaven a widow and three small
children. He was a prominent Elk
RECTOR OF ST. LUKES,

u

.

N
ITS DESTHJCTIV6
GETS
WORK:. Sunday evening fire broke
out In Ranches da Alrisco, destroying
the barn belonging to Crecenclano
lucero. who serves as guard at the
Jail in Old Albuquerque. Mrs. Lu
rru was at home when tbe flames
first became noticeable, but lu spite
of her efforts to rouse neighbors who
endeavored to extinguish tbe blaze.
the structure was in ashes In a very
The fire 'consumed a
few minutes.
horse, which Mr, Lucero recently purchased from Sheriff Hubbell, a Jer
sey row, a new surrey, together with
a lot of hay and some food stuffs
thai were stored In a gratnery room
There was no Insurance and the orlg
la of the fire is unknown.
,

BARNEY

o

MARTIN

;

...

DEAD:

On

Wednesday evening the soul of Harney Martin was called hence, and the
following day, at 2 o'clock p. mH the
mortal remains were laid to rest in
the cemetery of this city, says Ibe
Demlng Headlight. f Barney Martin
was one of the first comers to Dem
lng, when this city was in Its infancy
some twenty years ago. ' Being a
bricklayer and builder by trade, Mar
tin found active employment here for
many years, and many of the eldest
buildings of Demlng today stand aa a
monument to his akill and handiwork
Several years ago Martin, with hie
family, moved to HUlsboro. where be
worked at his trade, but some four
years past he came back to Demli-and had Just bought a nice home a
little east of town, when called y
death to future reward.

Ashburnham, Ontario, Testified to the
Good Qualities of Chamberlain's
Cuogh Remedy.
ASHUURXHAM, Ont
April U,
I think it is only right that
should tell you what a wonderful effect Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
produced. Tbe any before Easter I
was so distressed with a cold and
cough that 1 did not think to bo able
to take any duties tbe next day, as
my volse was almost choked by the
cough. The same day I received an
order from you for a bottle of your
Cough Remedy, I at once procured
a sample botle, and took about three
doses of tbe medicine. To my great
relief tbe cough and cold had com
pleiely disappeared and 1 was able
to preach three times on Easter Day.
I know that this rapid and effectlvo
cure was due to your Cough Remedy,
I make this testimonial without toll
clutlon, being thankful to have found.
such a God sent remedy.
Respect tfully your.
R. A. LANOFBLDT. M. A.,
Rector of St, Luke's Churek
To Chamberlain Medicine Co.,
This remedy is for sale by all dnrg- 1903.

1

ut.

masquerade, ball will be
held at the city hall, In Farmlngton,
December 18th. All proceed go 19
the seating of the town hall.
A grand

Many School Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray s Sweet Powders for
children used by Mother Gray a nurse
in Children's Home. New York. Break
up cold In 24 hours, cure Feverish-ness- .
Headache, stomach TroubUs,
Teething Dlaorders. move and regulate the Howies, and Destroy Worms.
Mrs. Emily Maronn. Mertden, tX,
says: "It Is the best medicine In tie
world for children when reverlsh and
constipated." Sold by all Druggists
or by mall. 25. Sample sent FREE
E. F. liosg Adflrens Allen 8. OlnMted, 1eltoy,
g

PROMISING MINE:
laud, formerly of the E. I Wah
burn clothing house of Albuquerque,
Is now In the booming Tonopah, No
vada, mining camp, where be Is lo.k
In gafter the deevlopment of a very
promising gold property owned by a
company composed of Albuquerque
men, of which himself and E. L.
Washburn of that city are the chief
The company has restockholders.
under the
been
cently

N. Y.

1.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Dotsford loft
Las Cruces for Birmingham, Ala., last
Saturday, where 'hey expect to make
their future home.

Hsadache From Colds.
!axatlvo Bromo Quinine removes
the cause. To get the genuine call
for tbo full name and look for signature of E. W, Grove. 25c.
Mlnnlo F. McGllnchey, court
stenographer for that Judicial district,
Is a guest In the home of Mra. Berry
at Socorro,
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
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DOMTION
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dr.
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Uachcrs excellent facilities for preparation for their work.
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rompt-n-

l

Ixmlll.iU lit' .laniiul'V rtr.l An.
W. W. KilANKi.

JlyUen.
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Professional Directory.
ARCHITECT.

txv,

IKD halminnii

unci coliii-lor- .
pcuk
(.'all It. J. Siluol, KU, 0th Ht.

HOLT A HOLT,

Architects and Civil EngUiera,
Map aad survey made, boUalag

and construction work of all Wads
Ofioa.
olanaed and superintended.
La Vagas
Plasa,
Montoya
Building,
secure
To
WANTED
a
young dog
Ot ltHLS
advanced normal, he elementary normal and suitable for watchdog. St, Bernard Phone 94.
of study-t- he
he academic, all of which are thorough and complete.
prefered. Inpulre at The Optic office.
STENOGRAPHER
W. H. Unglss,
FOR RENT.
IKltlOIICALN,
tenogrpher an
room No. I, Cro.w
thirty In number, comprises the leading literary and edu-- .
typewriter,
In Otters Uoune
tX)R RKNT 2 oftlne rooms Uuuiw
catiouuljnagazines published in the United states.
block. La Vega. Deposition and
iter.
F bliirk, tnnuirnatuuers

course enables students to teach for a few years and then
return to complete the advanced uormal course.

Miss

AN I Kl
Jtumn.

A

tlf

M

Apply u

oouk ut the IaiIIi
A. I), HigKiii"

sir.

UMIl

it iiah tiiiu:i:

Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
ith kidney ITH LIST OF
"I have been afflicted
and bladder trouble for years, pass
Ing gravel or stones with excruciating
nut sty public
pain,"' says A. H. Thurnes, a well ITN A( .IESIIC COl'ICSK
4 room housu, tni)ulrs si 1018 Office
Colorado No. 33;
known coal operator of Buffalo, O.
telephone,
is thorough in every particular and comprises all branob.es FUK KKNT Avnnus.
1 Mo. U H
Residence
I got no relief from medicines until
Colorado No. 331
telephone,
course
to
enter
a
in
or
any college
university.
regular
required
I began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
K KKnT tnlrable biiHlnms room Himra
IX)
KINIH-KOAKTI.DKPAICTMENT
hxnteil, unilwr I,k frnwlon uuieU Apply
then the result as surprising. A icw ITS
DOCTORS.
to W. M. Iwin, ihs unilortsknr.
'
become
to
ac
an
. offers to primary teachers
opportunity
doses etsrted tbe 'rVk dust like fine
room hou, gov National Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician.
FOK KKNT A Ave ot
quainted with the latest thought on kindergarten methods,
Office,
stones and now 1 have no mln across
Mm. Henry UoUe.
luqulro
block.
9 to 12; 1:31
Olney
Hour,
man.
new
I
like
feci
a
and
my kidneys
FOR SALE.
to . Phones, La Vega 41; Coloft has done me a f 1000 worth of good.
rado, 175. Sunday hour by appointt
Block-DepoFor sale by Center
Drug
lOUK SALK- -2 good violins. V2S, 6th Street.
ment.
utb
store.
o
HALB BuifiniwM property.
Inooms J. W.
Morgan, physician and Sjrzn,
F'QR
Inqulrtt
per month. Prloe
Henry Moore, Dell Benson and
11 at
of Vwaa Plions No 7.
and residence,
Office
503 Ma'n
HUls
were
Indicted
at
Walter Holden
avenue.
8ALB-A Franklin Typewriter, nearly
LTOK
Co'i
boro for robbing Keller, Miller
Av
e
condition, a
new, In
ooetlnK WW. Will be
ortuinallv
store at that place.
machine,
:i
DENTISTS.
sold at a bargain, I have no one for it. Inquire
0 M0.
ot W. B. TbreMher at the Optic.
BY
Dr. C L. Hammond, Dentist,
A Costly Mistake.
ten bead of stray abeep a
NOT1CR I have
In the north cart ot the City of eeaaar to Dr. Decker, room auita No.
ex
Blunders are sometimes very
these "beep for the next T.
LMVeKHB, will
block. Offloa hours 9 ta
ten daya at my plare, anyone havinK liMt any 11 Grockatt
pensive. OccaslonaUy life Ituelf Is
aad 1:M to CM. L. V. 'Phono ttt.
can
them
sheep
by proving property
retrain
Cols. 111.
and baying for thla notice.
tbe price of a mistake, but vou'll
L.aa Vngaa. N. M
never be wrong If you take Dr. King's
Dee. la. 1U04,
E. Z. Green.
ATTORNEY.
New Life Pills for Dyspepsia, Dixzl-nesHeadache, Liver or Bowel trouGeorge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Parties going to the country will Office.
bles. .Tbey are gentle yet thorough,
Veeder block. La Vega. N.
eonsult
Interests
their
best
25c, at all drug stores.
by calling M.
124f
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
George P. Money Attomsy-At-Law- i
Bias Chaves arrived In HUlsboro
nice rig at reasonable prices may alat-and
United Bute
5
from Albuquerque to visit his daughbe
had.
ways
Office In Olney building,
torner
ter, Mrs. Julian Chaves, who Is very
La Vegaa, N, If.
Mrs. G. II. Bryan and daughter of
III.
Change, Cal., mother and sister of Dr.
Frank Sprlngar, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Appearance Bond, Dis't Govt
Subpoena
Geo. C. Bryan, are in Alamogordo for umce in urociteu Duiiaing, ibast
A Frightened Horse.
Summon
Garnishee, Sheriffs Oflee
Vegaa, N. M.
a visit.
Running like mad down the street
Writ of Attachment, Original
Bond, Genera
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
E. V. Long, Attornsy-At-LaOfflo
Road Petition
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Report from the Reform School.
other accidents, are every day occur
n Wymaa block, Kaat La
Vegas,
Bond of deputy
Original
Affidavit in Attachment,
J. G. Gluck, Superintendent,
rences. It behooves everybody to
S. M
Guardian's Bond and Oat
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
W. Va., writes: "After trying
Salve handy and
have a reliable
all other advertised cough medicines
Administrator's Bond and Oats
Garnishee Summons, Original
80C4ETIES.
there's none as good as Bucklen's
wo have decided to use Foley's Honey
tatters of Guardianship
Garnishee Summons, Duplloats
Arnica Salve. Burn, Cuts, Sores,
and Tar exclusively in the West Vir' Letters of Administratis
I. O. O. Fn Las Vega Loigs No. 4,
Bond In Attachment
ginia Reform School. I find it the
Eczema and Piles disappear quickly
to
Warrant
Execution
Appralsera
'leets
most
harmevery Monday avenlng at their
effective
and
absolutely
Its
under
soothing effect 25c, at all
less." For salo by Center Block-Depo- t
Order to Garnishee to Pay
mil Sixth street.
Summons, Probate Court
All visiting breth-ior- s
drug stores.
o
Drug store.
laek IN
Justice's Docket,
Garnishee Receipt
are coraiaily Invited to attend.
An Edison gasoline lighting plant
lack
Justice's Docket, 8
Affidavit In Replevin
W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
has been put in Misg Eva Dlslnger's
Record for Notary Pnblle
Bond In Replevin
V. G.; T M. El wood,
Sec; W. K
A True Bill
Writ of Replevin
jewelry store at HUlsboro.
Crlteb, Treasuier; C. V. Hedgcock,
Springer Law (Pro. to Miners)
Appearance Bend
cemetery trustee.
Bond for Deed
Peace Bond
A sure sign of approaching rovolt
B. P. O. E., Meet First And Third
Criminal Warrant
Application for Licenses
and serious trouble in your system is
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Criminal
stomReport of 8urvey
Complaint
nervousness, sleeplessness, or
iixih street lodge room.
Visiting
Minima
Agreement Special Lease
ach upsets. Electric Bitters will
iroihers cordially lvited.
Affidavit and Bond la Alta)us
Appeal Bond
the troublesome
quickly dismember
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
Notice of Attachment
causes. It never falls to tone the
Original
T. B. BLAUVELT. Sec.
,
Affladivlt snd Writ la Attacks
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
stomach, regulate the kidneys and
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. o A. M.
Notice for Pabllcatloa
Duplicate.
bowels, stimulate- tho Liver and clarCitation
Yenlre
ify the blood. Run down systems
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Constable's Bale
Notice of Oarnlahm't on Bxee
benefit particularly and all the usual
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
t rothers
M. R
Notice of Sale
invited.
cordially
attending aches vanish undor Its Forthcoming Bond
708 Main avenje, six
,
Criminal Warrants
Williaaia, W. M.; Charles H.
Indemnifying Bond
searching and thorough effectiveness.
rooms
and
hath.
Electric Bitters Is only 50c, and that
Secretary.
Is returned if It don't give perfect
209 Railroad
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
avenue,
satisfaction. Guaranteed by all drug6
rooms
and fourth Thursday evenings
and
bath.
jecoud
gists.
100
month at the I. O. O. F. hall
Jf
each
Deed
Notes,
per
Warranty
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. O.; Was Julia
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
815 Eleventh street,
II A. RiiiK'r of HUlsboro recently
Warranty Deed, Special
Leyster, Y. G.; Mrs. A. J. Werts, Sea;
Sheep Contracts
eiifht rooms, modern.
shot a large wo'f In the Salndo nionn,
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Treas.
Quit-claiBrand
of
Certificate
Deed
tain.
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Mortgage Deed
Eastern Star, Regular CommunicaCattle Account Book
Deed in Relinquishment
jllomesjead Entry No. 1337.)
tion second and fourth Thursday evea-tng- s
Road Supervisor's Book
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Mining Deed
of each month. All visiting brotk-tr-s
Sheriff's Day Book
of
the
of
Department
Interior,
Mortgage
Assignment
snd sisters are cordially Invited.
8 00 National
Mrs.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
H. Rlech, wortbr matron;
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
December 6th, 1904.
six rooms and bath.
Chattel Mortgage
Earnest Browne. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Chattel Mortgagee with note ter
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. HowelL
Notice Is hereby given that tho folChattel Mortgage, with Nota
Clalaaa
Lode
Location
Certificate
named
of
filed
notice
settler
Power
has
lowing
Attorney
Cor. Ninth and WashFurnished Room Cards
of hi intention to make final proof
BUI of 8ale
REDMEN meet in Fraternal Brothington Ave., six rooms.
In support of his claim, and that said
For Sale Cards
Bill of Sale, bound stock
erhood hall every Thursday
sleep
Township Plata, large
proof will bo made before Robt I M.
Lease, long and short form
of each moon at the Seventh Run aad
1108
National
aTenue,
Lltho. Mining Stock OarUfloata
at
Ross, U. 8. court commissioner,
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Prty
30th Breath.
Visiting chief always
five rooms.
his office In
Acta, Protection to Minor
Trust Deed
Vegas, N. M., on
welcom to th Wigwam of Wm. M.
Teacher' Monthly Raport
Title Bond to Mining Property
January 15, 1905. viz:
Lewis, Sachem; That. C. Llpaou.
Oath. 8ckool Director
Choice city residences
JUAN BACa Y LUCERO. Chavei.
Contract of Forfeiture
Chief of Records.
Chattel Mortgage Renasral
New Mexico,
Bond of Butcher
and ranch properties for
Fraternal Union of America mi
BUI of Sal Book
Protest
for the H 12 8E 14 Sec 8 and W 12
sale.
first
and third Tesday evenings of
Escrltura Oarantlaada
Notice of Protaet
SW 14 Sec. 9, T. 13 N R 2i E.
each
month
la
Fraternal BrotherSacrltora
SaranUyada
He names the following wltocves
Warranty Dead, Bpaalsk
hood hall, watt ot Fountain Square at
Declaration of Aaaaaoatt
to prove his continuous residence
Carta da Teata
g o'clock.
T. M. Dwood, F. lCf. W.
Assay Office CarUAeata
Transfer of Locaiiaa
upon and cultivation of said land, via:
O.
Sheriff
of
Kooglar,
Sal
At
Oaaratary.
Crux Baca of Chavei, N. M.; An
AckaowledgemeBt for Power
Sheep Ooa tract Partite
tonio Martinet of Chaves, N. M.; Ra toraay
The Fraternal aVetttsrnooo, Ma,
Sheep Contract Salt
mon A. Trujlllo of Sanchet, N. M.;
102, meet
Marriage CertlftcaU
swery Friday night as
to leads
Commitment
Bill of Cale (radar law fab, ID
Teodoro Hen-erof Sanchet, N. M.
their haU la th Schmidt build tngk
Ooart
EDWARD W. FOX,
Proof of Labor
west of Fouotala aaoara, at I o'cloca.
Timber OuKar AffldaTtta
1214
Register
Acknowledgment
Visiting mtmbera are always was- Witness to Pay BoO
Acknowledgment, Oorparatfa
Order to Pay Wltaaas
The Loretto dramatic club will gtv
Authority to Gather lira Stock
0HARLB8 r. OlfALLST,
Quit Claim Mlatag
aa entertainment at Lorwtto BCt8mf
Option. Real Mate
PresldeaL
Tttl Bond Mining
In Las Cruces, Friday, December the
Official Bead
G. W. OATCHBLL, SeeraUry.
Notice ef Mining
16th.
Affldt Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Proof Uaeacored Debt
Affidavit
HARNEML
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
No, 1 Homestead Final
Mineral Location Notfoa
J. C. Joes, Th Harneee Makat
Homestead Apwlloadoaa
Townahlp Flat
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or ProtruBride ateset
Homestead Affidavit
Appointment of Teacher
ding Piles Your druggist will return
TAILORS.
Road Petition
Certificate
Teacher'
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
Statemaata
of
Declaratory
J. B. ALLEN, th tailor. Order tak
Appointment
Depot?
cue you In 6 to 14 days. 60e.
Men' Suit. 90S Mate
for
strsst, opposite th Normal.
It is reported that Cbas. Jones snd
I
Write forJComplcte Price List
RESTAURANTS.
Miss Carlotta Collins, both of Alamo
gordo, are to be married soon.
Duval' Restaurant Short Order
NOW is the time to putoe
ADDRESS
Regular meal. Center street
your order for a Fall or
mt fat Drunksnnett, Opium.
Wanted to purchase, several anteWinter SUIT, just see
orphlasini
lope and two or three black tall deer.
tf
Address, M.. The Optic.
sw ins lessees hsd n
u
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FOR SALE
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Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.

11-3-
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THE
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Real Estate

Company
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Houses For Rent.

Spur-leder-

General Blanks.

Furnished Houses.
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4

a

Non-Miner-
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-
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When you want a pleasant pt u-gatlve try Cbamberlaln'a Stomach and
IJver Tablets They are easy to take Cseww
I
other produce no nausea, griping cr
other disagrees hie effort For ssle tartsLflal.
by all druggists.

.

lXtf

and Neurasthenia.
THE IEEIEY
a
mcTITHTF
lis.

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

Russell
about it.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

& Lewis

Ladies Tailor-

ing.

41. RAILROAD AVENUE 41ft

A kidney or bladder trouble can always be cured by using Foley's Kidney Cure In time. For sale by Center
Block-Depo- t
Drug store.
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If you saw

it in

OPTIC
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Conclude that it was true
The pride of all the Folk in Vegas town and many copies go
to Eastern Cities and Foreign Lands

DO YOUR

FRIENDS GET IT?
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MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
4

his children had been murdered by
the Indians near Las Cruees,
Max Rosenthal,
postmerchant,
master, stock raiser, etc, of La Cinta,
was in town replenishing bU stock
of goods.
At a public road meeting, Postmaster T. F. Chapman stated that it was
not generally known that there had
been since last March a mail route
to Taos, but service had not yet been
Some of the points on
established,
the route were: Los Alamos,
Cebolla, Mora and (luadalu
pita.
Sealed proposals would, be received
by the county commissioners for the
building of a boat to transport pedes
trians from the east side of the Oal
Unas river across to the bridge approach on the west.
J. Rosenwald & Co .Charles Hlanch-ard- ,
R. G. McDonald. C. K. Wesche,
M. lleise and J. Dougher & Co., all
live business men of Las Vegas, carried advertisements in Thirty Four at
las Cruces.
O. L. Houghton had sold over 5im
stoves.
A son had ueen born on the 9th
Inst, to Hon. Mariano S Otero at
Bernalillo.
Laa Vegas shoemakers cracked walnuts on their knees, when they had
any such nuts to crack.

re-

Chapman lodge
tomorrow night
for the election of officers,
Regular meeting

01

and' A.

M.,

No. 2 A. F.

pride is a good thing. Then why be contented with
thin, scraggly hair? faded, gray hair? Put on Ayer's Hair
Vigor and have long, thick hair; beautiful hair, without a single
gray line in it. Keep young. Have a little pride J.C.AyerOt
Lowiel.

j

V'.

ii

Mrs. Ed French, who had been bedfast for a month, is now able to sit
up and entertain, hey friends who
call.

Man-uelitas- ,

There wasn't a quorum present at
the meeting of the asylum board yesterday, consequently no business was
transacted.
of
Sir Wilfred Laurier,
premier
Canada, will not pasa through the
city in his special car, going east, till
Sunday afternon.

Another Raymond & Whiteomb California excursion party left Chicago
this afternoon and will pass through
Las Vegas at an early hour Friday
morning.
The Christmas rush has begun and
from now until New Years tho emexployes of the postoffice and the
almost
be
will
office
busy
kept
press
every minute of the day.
A Burro For London.
People come Into the express of
flees every day asking the rates for
shipping burros to different part of
the country for Christmas present j
and one woman was in the United
States express office inquiring the
rate on shipping a burro to London,
says the Colorado Springs Gazette.
"but
'It may seem foolish," she said,
In Enghorses
slow
such
have
they
land that I thought I would send a
burro over to show them a few tricks.
It will make such a lovely Christmas
present, you know,"

Throat Sore?
There's no telline what a sore
throat will do if you give it "right
of
Unffrlan remedies often
cause dangerous delay. Make a cure
sure with Pamkilier, known for half
a century as a specific for sore throat,
croup, coughs, and all kindred troub
les. Keep It by you for an emergen
cy. It never fails. Avoid substitutes
there Is but one Painkiller, Perry Da
vis.' 25c and 50c.
The Weather Calendar,
The Chattanooga Medicine Co. the
manufacturers of Wine of Cardui and
YEARS AGO.
TWENTY-FIVThedfords Black Draught have Just
Dec. 14th, 1879.
a
issued the 1903 edition of their Car
for
bides
baled
Billy Kennedy
&
Manzanares'. dui Weather Chart and Calendar.
livelihood at Browne
butcher, rode a This calendar with Its thirteen sheets
B. Stoops, the
nn
unlike
the one Gen. , l.!x2t inches In size makes a brlfrht
..liia
Willie u'i.
ornament for the wall and is a useful
war.
Taylor rode in the Mexican
"Mine Gott. big acquisition in any home or office on
M Whlieman:
like account of Its displayed weather pre
..,"
t,hv in town-l- ust
Mictions. The prominent numbers can
that' other mie fellow!"
laUx.- -a
be read across a large room a can
,. i.rmiirht into town
at' night that Mr. ltegnall. the well the colored signal flags howin the
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shoe-troubl- es

with

Selz Royal Blue Shoes

But you buy them to wear; that's
all you want of shoes.
Selz Royal Blue shoes are made to
wear, not merely to sell; they cost you
$3.50 and $4.
They do wear, well and long, and
feel right to the wearer and look right
to everybody.
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Hie EI
and Rock Island Systems
Paso-Northeaste-

rn

offer very low excursion
rates to St. Louis, Chicago
and all points North,

Northeast and East.

Ikiumtctlnn.
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Through service daily be
tween Los Angeles and El
Paso, and Chicago' Kansas
City and St. Louis, con
sisting of Standard Tour
ist sleeping cars, dining
and chair cars.
Weekly tourist car between Los Angeles and El
Paso and St. Paul and
Minneapolis.
Don't forget the "Best
Meals on Wheels"
For further information call on
your nearest ticket agent or address

.nil
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All shoes would be good shoes if

you didn't have to wear them.
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illustrate the

Miss Lillian Gist left Springer for
where she will spend the
Albuquerquu
DeVoe
forecasts of Prof, Andrew J.
winter In school.
who achieved great prominence by
his accurate predictions of the great Christmas and New Year Holiday
Galveston, St, Louis and Minnesota
Rate.
storms and cyclones. So great Is Un
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
popularity of these predictions that tickets, Dec. 24. 25, 26, 31, 1901 and
they are printed in 2,500,000 of these
1st and 2nd, 1905, with final
calendars and in 18,000,000 of the In- January
return
of January 4th, 1903, at
limit
dies' Birthday ulmanacs which are Is
one
of
rate
fare for the round trip
sued by the Chattanooga Medicine
V
Co. each year.
understand lhat to points In Colorado, New Mexico
a copy of this weather chart and cal- and El Paso, lo points in Kanbiia,
endar may be secured by sending 10c Nebraska. Oklahoma and Indian Ter
In stamps to 1ho Chattanooga Medi j rltory at rate of one faro plus L0 cenU
cine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn. Any of and to points In Illinois, Iowa nod
I
our readers who have not secured Missouri at rate of one fare Mid one-- j
third east of tho Missouri rlvor plu
almna copy of the ladies' Birthday
nac can get one by sending their ad- one fare and 50 cents west of the
dress to "Ladies' Birthday Almanac,' Missouri river.
t
For further particulars Inquire
Chattanooga, Tenn. or by calling on
W.
J.
office.
Agent.
LUCAS,
ticket
their druggist.
These weather signals
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City council this evening.
Mrs. A. G. Green of this cily is
ported very low.
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Put on Ayer's and be proud of your hair
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Get your feet into Selz Royal Blue.
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A. N. BROWN,

-

General Passenger, Agent El Paso Texas.
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Glad To Be Home
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PRACTICAL

Attempted Robbery

LOUCCETS

Whllo Mia. It. Vollmer was out
Attorney W. It, Hunker ri'turiiuil
lata nlKlil from Ma
rnil northern whopping about 3 o'clock yeaerUay
afternoon, a young fellow who wan
trip, lit report much now and
by
col went Iter In the north- niton ldltcrlnK about the prcmlx-U known to them,
and
the
are
thoro
neighbors
reclons.
However,
erly
So that nwcll Hn of tmoklnx J
effected an entranco Into her rent
evli?npcs' of ronpcrlty.
64
13
Hub.
at
denco by a rear door. Ho won up
after
not
the
Mr.
Hunker
dwa
believe,
i
tho aomeMhat full InvextlKntloiM ho atnlra preparing to rauaack thing
jit 3 p. m, Saturday, the 17th, Ho baa been ablo to make, that the t generally, tils eyes no doubt feaKtliiK
will toll you about
aonthal pro.'
excitement In Wall Hlreot and on a gold watch and some Jewelry
It
tho tumultuous decline of stocks show plainly vUlblo to hla eyes, whew he
sny really unsettled or adverse con wna frightened away by tho children
t
a.wrtmrnt of nobby Xuai ditions in the country. Good times returning from school. They heard a
neckwear ever ahown In the city at had reHiilteil In nieculators forcing up uoUo up atalra, and callod to their
12 54
tba Hub.
the market. The cautious buyers, in mother, naturally thinking it was ahe.
Tho would be robber took to bis
a great many of tho big ones,
Como to The Optic offlro and noo cluding
In such haate that ho hadn't
heels
inevitable
tumble
had
foreseoq v the
the beautiful aamplea of emfoomiod
and had sold. Tho market support sd time to pocket any valuables. The
atatlonery for lariU.
only by speculators and timid buyer, supcted lad had best lay low. elan
will find hlmaclf in the clutches or
The last will and teatament of Do- - naturally, dropped terrifically when bo
law aooner than ho expocta.
the
ar
on
fitocki
down
It
sot
the
grade,
rolo Ullbarrl baa been' aet for probat- now
more
a
much
on
1
satlafictory
Inifi January 1th, J905.
;
Suffering Christ pictured.
Ilaiidenwcbleld
for
bis
spoke
brakeHvangcllHt
A.
P.
partiality
Ikxme, the paaaenxor
man, cam In on No. 2 yesterday af the late sage of Eaopua, Mr. Hunker last night to a large congregation on
The picture of the
cannot help but bellevo that the coun- the Atonement.
ternoon a tery alck man.
will
unnever be forgot
Chrlat
Is
to
of
almoat
a
atifforlng
year
enjoy
try
Drop In and hear the evangelist at exampled prosperity." Natural condl-tlon- a ten by thotte who aaw It aa delineated
In the north, for Instance, were In the touching and masterly words of
the M. E. church this evening". Do it,
and you will certainly go again.
never better and everybody who cares tho evangelist. It was a singularly
to work Is doing well.
effective address.
Mrs. Refugio Esqulbel la numbered
The music at tho night services
The popular attorney had a fine
among those who are having prescrlp lime during his absence, and as tie U especially attractive. A cordial Invi- in
tlona compounded at a drug store possessed of an open mind he also ac tation to the public. Tonlgbt the
today.
quired much valuable Information mon of the city aro Btrongly urged to
However, when he alighted at the 4e-- be present.
There will bo an, Important moot
pot last night, he left no room to
ing of Chapman lodge tomorrow night, doubt,
the heartiness of his man
Tonlgbt and Friday night Mr.
There will be election of officers and ner andby
will addreaa the public on
of his expression,
the
vigor
'
ther, bualnesa.
be
when
said
themes
meant
of
what be
that he
special Interest to men.
musical
borne
to
be
The
am
"I
exclaimed.
program always begins
glad
On account of .change of time of
at
7:30.
more.
once
promptly
No 7,' passenger train, the ma! lfor
Mo. ? will close at 4:48 p. m. Instead
Mrs. J. 8. Stevens, who was so se
Prisoners For tho Pan.
of 1:00 as .formerly.
Sheriff Cloofes Romero will soon verely Injured last fall In the houae
the
Ladies' stationery, the prettiest you escort the following named prisoners near Watroua swept away by
Is
Pe:
at
about
to
able
be
Santa
to
the penitentiary
flood,
again. It
ever eaw, monogram embossed, any
remembered
the
that
be
will
for
money
lady waa
John
Loomla,
H,
obtaining
color, per bos. 75cu, mailed to any
fever
In
from
sentenced
three
ft
Just
on
typhoid
check,
recovering
bogus
address for 4c ts. Optic.
caaea to run concurrently, two years; when the flood came. The family
a ta
Joae Mares, lately In the employ Charles Williams and W. C. Brown, managed to crawl to the top of
little
and
wife
and
two
huaband
ble.
The
each;
yeara
colored,
larceny,
reof 3, Byrne, the fuel dealer, has
for bur- aon were saved, and two children
Manuel Garcia, sentenced
signed his position and is now a pupil
a deadly were drowned. The rescued ones
with
two
assaults
glary and
at the Brothers' college.
Tomas
Garcia, were taken to the ladles' Home. It
three
weapon,
years;
100 visiting cards make a practical larceny of cattle, two years; Catartno was found that Mra. Stevena' feet nad
and a useful gift The prettiest that TruJIUo, larceny of cattle, eighteen been very severely burned whllo she
ever came from a printing press at montha; noraualdo TruJHlo, aame of- was unconscious. It Is believed a
The OpUo for only $1.00.
fense, two years and a half, making in lamp was overturned and her clothing
all seven candldatea for the pen who set on fire. Owing to the woman's
Embossed stationery at The Optic were elected by satisfactory majori- weak condition healing waa very alow.
Office. Any color, and style mono- ties In the Jury room.
Tho huaband and aon were Just comgram, per box 75c. Nothing nicer or
ing down with typhoid. They had a
was
B
F.
more appropriate for gift.
The rumor that
Forsythe
long siege but are now improving.
with
low
originated
It Is probable that the wife and on
pneumonia
lying
Governor Otero has appointed
with a locomotive engineer who Jocu- will return to Kentucky, leaving the
W. II. Andrews, aide-de- larly telephoned this Information to a husband who Is afflicted with lung
camp on his staff with the rank of friend, who naturally took the news trouble In tho city. Tho family lias
In earnest and spread it broadcast, been woefully unfortunate.
colonel, vice W. H. Greer, resigned.
himself hurrying over to the Forsythe
M. Blehl baa Just delivered to Dr. ranch
It. J j Tauport is having printed
to do anything he possibly
Black a nice rord automobile, which could for the sufferer.
several thousand
attractive cards
he aold him two weeks ago. Others
synopalxtng tho advantages of La Veshould buy one and be in style. 1343
It was the" infant eon of Eduardo gas and aHklng In heavy black type.
Martinez,
Jr., that died at Anton "Where are you going to upend the
Your monogram emboHsed upon the
the death occurring soraotlnie summer?"
One of these, cards is to
Cblco,
swelioat writing paper you ever saw,
Tho precious be placed in each copy of the Ijis
during
night.
Sunday
Jjy The Optic. Call nd see samples.
little one, though In accustomed Vegus art souvenir soon to be on Bale
Ter box, paper with envelopes to
health upon retiring, was found and others will bo sent broadcast In
match embosned any color, for only good In
bed by Its mother's aide Mon- letters. The idea Is a good one.
dead
:
75c.
The immediate cause
morning.
day
l
a
death
of
mystery.
Judge A. U. Brander, of Kansas
The Vlght of way and station
writes to Mayor Olney seeking
City,
gmund maps" of the New Mexico
ifrs.
to
waa
summoned
information
of If. A. Brander, who
II.
J.
U-nHyatt
Eastern lUllroad for Texlco and
news
the
of
tho
left Ios Angeles for bis home In
lant night by
Junction have been filed In the of Denver
Should
with
illnoHs
her
of
Brooklyn some time ago.
grandaughter
flee of Territorial Secretary J, V,
atud-n- t
whereabouts
Is
a
the
of
know
The
reader
lady
young
any
dipththerla.
,
Raynolda,
at the academy of the Slaters of of the man, ho Is requested to comA.
Brander,
The Optic Company has Just re- Iretto and fourteen of the puplla are municate with Mrs. H.
Brook&
Ave.
are
avenue
None
T.,
Homecrcst
the
disease,
with
down
boat
ceived a aeries of the latest and
V.
N.
la
any
danger.
however,
connltlored,
lyn.
invitations
and
acrlpt type for cards
4
Hard to tell it from engraving. 100
Frank Delgado writes to family and
Charles Falch, the old time west
arM
11.00.
for
Many
line,
I
card,
side cltlssen, has nieaslea in bis house friends from Manila, to which place
ualng these for gift.
till he cant rest. His mm Willie is he has been transferred from China. 4
convalescent from an attack of Ho baa been discharged from service
as
Just
Governor Otero baa appointed
dlseaW
the
"! uw two more of his in tho V. S. navy, but is still In the
American
to
the
Forestry
delegate
Annlw
and Maggie, are down employment of Uncle Sam in another
concrea. Dr. J. M Cunningham, of children.
lu
with
capacity.
R.
C.
this city, Other delegate4 are
I
A
McClure, Silver City; King Wad.
Jose Tnijillo, a young man In the
Hliarto Gonzales, guardian of
ma; Clement Hlgh'ower,
Capltan:
of Benjamin & Lnubach.
was
employment
who
Knclntus.
happily
Clark M. Carry Albuquerque.
in contemplation an
Is
have
to
said
marrb-made hla
last Seotetnhcr.
a young lady re
to
or
marriageThe following named new et
final report and was discharged by early
siding out of town.
officers was Installed at last night's the probate court.'
meeting f Las Vegaa Commandery
D. C. Winters, who will be a mem
The time-woradobe building on
No. I, Knights
)
Templar: . C,
of the pier bouse of tho terrl
ber
Pacific
South
Myer
street,
M.
O
opposite
It. Wllliama,
Boucher, E. C,;
occu torlal legislature, has engaged quar
B. U Browne, C. G A. IV Smith, TV, Friedman & Bro's., formerly
O. I Gregtry, 8. W.; T. J. Raywool, pied by J. II. Teats 4 a butcher shop, ters at the Palace hotel In Santa Fe
J. W.; J. 8. Duncan, treanurer; Chai. Is being rated, out of pity for Its for for tho session.
Tamme, rewder; Thus Hosa, g. U.; lorn condition and unsightly appear
The Colorado Telephone company
ance through long years of utter neg
J. 8. Clark, W.
gang which has Just completed tho n
lect.
tailatl,m of a new cabla hero, ha
Territorial Superintendent of
to Albuquerque to re;fvrm
The
Indication
regone
meteorological
today
Instruction Amado Chaves has
U
similar
weather
for
mission,
and
Thurs
fair
sf
su
tonight
all
vived
the reports
county
f whools from wtlch day. Th temperature yesterday was
perintendent
Smj Rosenthal Furnlt;ro con;Miiy"H
he will compile the annual report efimaMmun 31 degree, minimum 18 do
Christmas ail. Papo E.
bis department to the governor
1904. The school population of New
0
aa'.uKt
Mexico is now f.fi.om),
In
of
number
and tbe,
public
schools has Increased during that
f:T us have the plccitrc cf a t vi crd,
1
Itme from 55 to ""9.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

s

Wafots
Suits

re-ren-

at.

KVEX1N0. DFX.

WKDNKSDAY

Ol'TJC.

LAS VKUilH DAILY

Handkerchiefs

Curtains

Skirts
Coats
Dress Goods

ALL KINDS OF

Lai-Rou-

Men's
Slippers
ro 75c to 02.00 "
Sporleder Shoe Co.

Q

Pillow Shams.

BedSpreads
Jardinieres

Stocks

Toilet Articles
Etc., Etc.

Collars

A BIO TOY ASSORTMENT

Dolls, Drums, Banks, Games, Tree Ornaments,

Mechanical Toys, Etc.

Discriminating House
wives Take Notice!
That carload of CREAM LOAF FLOUR that was lost
transit has finally arrived.
A trial will convince you of all we claim for it.
Makes Betttr
Makes More

d

Oppoalio Coctcncda Hotot.
ITHR

HoRCJriorchlofG

J
OTSWX
TJ

Tht most useful of all Christmas Gifts

Price Only 11.90 per sack.

J. H. STEARNS.

Jear we paid more attention to the selection of our stock
THIS HANDKERCHIEFS
than ever
and have

of
before,
them to suit
tie most fastidious tastes, and the prices will please the moat
economical buyer. We have a number of different designs for
children, ladles and men, in cotton, linen or silk, in either plain, hem-

stitched or embroidered.

CJIOORE LUMBER CO.,

LADIES'

DA It HER BLOCK.

bordar, 6 for

llnenette and
Ladle' embroidered
Ilandlterchlef. In scolloped and hematltohed edge, exeel-Irj- it
for holiday gift, from

Las

4

.Hart, Schaffner & Marx and
Stein Block Fine Clothing
and Overcoats, Young Men's
Suits and Overcoats, Children's Suits and Overcoats.
Mu fliers . ,
Silk Lined Gloves
Initial, Silk and Liner
Handkerchiefs
Fancy Hosiery
Fancy Suspenders
Slippers
Hanan Shoes
Stetson and Knox Hats
Suit Cases
Men's Fine Trousers
Good Warm Underwear
.

M

I

i,

A

I'llOM:

M.

itt

'x
linenette Initial
which look
much
like
very
ilk, peclal
ZDC
for
prl

Sl'tCIAL-Mcn-

nt,

Mufflers
All

BllU and wool and
ilk
mixed M littler, a inot ueful
holiday Kilt, at from
ifl

ce

Rufus Waterhouse
Neckwear
Umbrellas i
Bath Robes
Slumber Robes

.Y ifra

Yl iXk

HOeto

.

1't

Us

Vegas, N. M.

.
"
.

--

LAS VEQAS

ALBUQUERQUE

-

While and Fancy Vests
Men's, Boys' and Child- ren's Sweaters
Men's and Childrens Caps
Grips and Valises
Pajamas, Etc

Gross, Kelly & Co.

4

(Imoorpormtoti.y

l

Prop.
L

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

4
4

WOOL, IIHIHS

4

MD PELTS

A SPECIALTY

PECOS

LOGAN

CLOSING OUT SALE

Buckwheat Cakes

AT COST OUR STOCK OF
Hardware

Mule from first prize buckwheat
with

Tinware

Canada Sap Maple Syrup
and Meadow Gold Butter

JLr

jj

Knives
g pD ket Razors

a.nd Nickel
Plated Goods AND BARGAINS

THOMPSON

make the Iks'. .u..I f.f breakfast these

c1d mornir.

616 Sixth Street,

GRAAF & HAYWARD

Fine

Smoking- Jackets

mti i;niu:iu;i:,

jk kXt ktk

Vegu

Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

TUCUMCARI

J

71

jr. r

We will have a fine lot for Christmas,
and you should get your order in earlyr--'
get the pick. DONT be the one (hat has
to take what was left.

THE BOSTON CLOTHINC HOUSE.

will call promptly.

I

r

Christmas Turkeys

GIFTS

CHRISTMAS

Give us an opportunity to ;hcw )cu what
.gocd service in the laundry lire isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card crd we

v,

or while border, for
Handkerrhlef. with
Men' orlinen
without initial, nice
for holiday Kifu, trom
Ificto ..4C
llffen'a llk Handkerchief in plain
,r eoloreil border, with or
without Initial, from 1.00
.
awC
down to
,

'vt

5e-e- ach

USEFUL

50,-00-

eii

Handkerchief,
Men' oreolton
henutltehed. color-e- d plain

HENRY LEVY,

r-.

(

price ittc and

bet

at 30c

Embroidered Silk Handkerchief, a lot bought at a
and well worth

Mar-Gartt- a

Laundry.

quality, umialiy nolil
our

Children's

o

Veas Steam

adie' silk Handkerchief,

50r,

Tolophono 150,

Las

Ot,
wv

plain

is t

T

PAINT and WALL PAPER

whll or colored

heratUchd llnan
krrrhlrf, from
4"C

Ladle'

HARDWARE and GLASS

The L'li-H- ' At.I socleiy of Temble
Monteflore sold out all the Moek of(
jiretty things they had plae.il In Vh"
FYaterbal Brotherhood hall As a re
suit. of the sa!o many eltir,ens fcae
t
aequ!reI ertielp wbb h ill be
cf ft .Oirlstmas. The baraar
Hh ft jdeasnnt
wound un lavt riigti!
danco vbi'lh contlnur.! vniil af'er
and s.wia'lly
m!!ni;tif. Fir.ni-!AH,-

(.'oltoa Handkarchlefti In

Ladle'

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

MEN'S

Shears
arid Cutlery

HARDWARE

CO.

t)rder of

Davis & Syd

m OF THE CITY
of I.Ha

V"K,
ti

rtimirttcil

ef

in rolopa, rnamclotl finUli
IiouimI.

t'liitvn.

'Jr's

(io

One Dollar

